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THE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION ON ORAMMING.

The Dominion Medical Association had quite a lively discus-
sion on the impropriety of forcing the brains of young children
to perform too much and too exhaustive work. The address of
Dr. Grant, who opened the discussion, will be found in another
column of the JOURNAL. It is well that the medical profession
ahould speak freely and clearly on the matter. It is to be
regretted, however, that ite members should assume that the
teaching profession are in opposition to them in their good
work. This is not . the case. The teachers were the first to
proposo a remedy for the evil of giving children abstract work,
and long hours before the age of seven years. The teachers in
al parte of the world long ago reached the grumbling stage in
which the doctors in Europe and America now find themselves,
and thoughtful men and women have for years been planning
and carrying into execution numerous methods for accomplish-
ing what Dr. Grant so properly demanda ; viz., " that up tili
the age of seven the school work of the child should assume the
fora of play." The statement of Dr. Grant that "new sub-
jects are added to the programme of studies year by year," is not
correct. The work has been reduced during the past 8 years.

Dr. Grant was on solid ground when he attributed the evil
effects of school life to badly lighted and vontilated school
houses. The whole system, physical and mental, is debilitated
more by these causes than by the " cramming," which exists
very often in the imagination of ardent writers and speakers.
There are pupils who eramin, but for every one who crama because
of pressure brought by the teacher, there are ten vwho cram on
account of the ambition of their parente or themselves, or as the
result of badly bt.ilanced mental and physical constitutions.
Let the Kindergarten precede. and leaven the primary public
school, let the school.house be well lighted and ventilated,
and let the pupils have plenty of physical exercise in the play.
ground and in the school-room, and the evils of cramming will

EDUCATI(ONAL ACTIVITY IN THE MARITIME
PROVINCES

The meetihgs during the month of July of the Provincial
Educational Association of Nova Scotia, and of the Educational
Institute of the Province of New Brunswick, the former at
Truro, the latter at Fredericton, acem to have been occasions
of great interest. Theàe bodies are established on substantially
the same principles, both having organie connection with the
Central Council of Instruction or Board of Education. The New
Brunswick Institute has existed for several years as the apex
of a system if County Institutes, and under the skilful manage-
ment of I'r. Rand, has done much, towards both the de-
velopment and the consolidation of the educational interesta of
that Province. Revised arrangements for the inspection and
classification of schools, recently brought into force throughout
the Province, excited some discussion at the meeting just held.
In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, the contributions of the
Provincial Treamtry, for the support of public education, are
paid directly to fho teachers according ta òlass, and not, as in
Ontario, to the municipalities or counties for distribution. One
effect of the new regulations, as we understand them, is to make
the teachers' grants in part dependént on the award of the In-
spector, who classifies the schools of his district on the basis of
a prescribed " Course of Instruction," and in accordance with
conditions established and defined by the Board of Education.
The chief point taken against this system appears to have been,
that under its practical working, teachers, altogether indepen-
dently of their industry and skill, may possibly
gain or lose in both pocket and reputation by adventi-
tious circumstances. We have not that knowledge of the
schools of New Brunswick which would justify us in pronoune-
ing an opinion as ta the value of this criticiam. We are free
to say, however, that the fact of the recently introduced system
receiving the energetic advocacy of sopractical and experienced
au educationist as Dr. Rand, gives us an a priori impression in
its favor.

The Association convened at Traro, takes tie place, we
believo, of a voluntary organization, nonstituted on somewhat
elastic principles. Dr. Allison was able to draw together, not
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only a large number of teachers and of hie own officials, but
several distinguiehed men working in the higher fields of edu-
cation. That a Province with uo creditable an educational re-
cord as Nova Scotia, should yet be without a definitely pre.
scribed course of public instruction is somewhat surprising.
We are glad to observe that steps of a practical kind are being
taken to supply this defeot. The professional exercises, both at
Truro and Fredericton, were evidently of a very high order.

-Wo have reoeived from some of the Head-Masters of High
Schools in the Province returns of the candidates from their
several schools who passed at the recent Intermediate examin-
ation. A glance will show that this return in by no means
complete, for many of the Masters have not as yet sent us the
needful information. The recurn is also imperfect, for it does
not indicate in every instance, as it should do, whether.the pu-
pils fromn each High School were prepared in it, or wvhether the
number included al who attended the examination from the
county in which the High Sohool is situated. Aso it may
have happened that in some cases pupile educated and prepared
at a certain High School, but belonging ta the adjacent county,
may be included in the numbers of the High School of the lat-
ter instead of the former. There are many other considera-
tiens, such as appeals, &c., which may be taken into account,
and thus the record we have given so far is not ta be accepted
an the correct result. It is -well, however, to have it even as it
is-an approximation-as it will give a general idea of how
matters stand in each school. It ls obvious that comparisons
cannot be drawn of the merits of particular schools, for in very
few instances have the total nunber of candidates sent up been
returned to us ; and this is well, because it was not for the pur-
pose of affording an opportunity to the public to make these
comparisons that we deaired the information, for an injustice
would be done to many good, hard-working schools by such a
course; but simply as a matter of intelligence which would be
of general interest ta our readers. We regret that want of
space prevents our giving the names of the successful candi-
dates.

-Itissometimesastoundingtonotehow unfairly teachers are
dealt with by the Il outaide world," and how often those who
am most loud in denouncing them for not taking a certain
course are the most severe in condemning ther if they adopt
it. Th Schoolmaster gives an instance in point:

The members of the Petty Sessions at Teignmonth, in ivig
judgment in a recent case, declared through the mouth of their
chairman that chidren cf aIl ages, baye s well as girls, wers
very troublesome,, and that they constautlyllequired a fiogging; le
fact, mo.re flogging than they ever got." Aithough the bench of
magistrates were thus conviuced that corporal punishment was a
necessity and a thing more honoured in the breach than in the
observance, they fimed a sechoolmistress half-a-crown and costs for
doing the very thing which they declare to be so necessary. A
pupil hd been "stubborn and refuied either to say lier eson or
ta speali," and the misirseu had used the matisiria remedy
Evidence was given that the mistrese had en & teacher
for sixteen years, that no complaint had ever been made against
her, and that her treatment of children was marked by uniform
kindness. Nevertheles, because ahe endeaiored to subdue the
stubbornnens of the pupil and adopted the plan which the magie.

trates thomselves declared to be Indispensable, she was subjecteiL
to the humiliation of a fine. In the case of -a cross-summons
aganst the mother, It was shown that the house of the inistrens
lad been besioged by a host of augry matrone and exoited young.
stors. lhe mother had violently abused her and ineffectuàlly on-
deavored to scratch her face. Other women had inoited the nother
to violence against the teacher, with the advice to "go at her."
Tho children who wore in the crowd tore up the trees of'the
schoolmistress and were otherwise troublesomne. Tho kragistrate
thought that such au onslaught as this, where tongues wore wagged
and fingers itched for soratching, was " perhaps natural in a mother"
knd was very trifling since it was," committed in a fit of exaspera-
tion." They fixed the .,.aalty at sixpence, so that the publia may
easily oalculate the proportion which exista between an angry on-
slaught and the disoharge of a disagreeable duty. This ieanother
proof that something ahould be done to secure a definite idea con,
cerning the teacherà'legal rights in regard to the infliotion of cor-
poral punishment.

-The death ai one of the most prominent citizens of Toronto,
and two of his ohildren, by drowning, recently shocked the
Canadian publi. The horrors of the mad event were intensi-
fit3d by the fact that the drowning taok place within a very
short distance of tiiè shore on which sAt the wife and mother
of the lot ones. 'Are there mo lessons for teachers and school
managers in connection with this awful accident ? We do not
believe it ta be the fuh'eliôn f schools to teach swimming ; -ve
hold that in overy city and town which 1ias sufieeng water
facilitie the municipal council ought to provide safe awimming
baths, and a catetaker who would teach- swimming as well.
The schools have a duty te perform, how'ever, viz.: to 'teach
the best method of resuscitation. The body ai one of the chi2
dren of Mr. Wilkeq, a girl fifteen years of age, was warm when
taken from the water, in which she had been only a few min-
utes. There seems to be no reason for doubting that she, at
least, if not her father and brother, should have been res-red
to life if preper means had been used. In coùnection-wil
lessons 'on hygiene, of as special lessons, the restorative proce
shculd be explained and .illustrated- Each step might be
shown by actually handling a pupil in the proper manner, and-
explaining the objeut aimed at and pointing nut the way in
which the required action of the organs is broyght ab6ut.
Medical men are usually so far from the scene of drowning
accidenta that the chances of resuscitation are last befòre they
arrive.

-Maurice Hutton, Master of Arts, recently appointed Pro.
fessor of Classical Literature in University College, is a Master
of Àrta of the University Of Oxford, and is alsO a Fellow of
Merton College. He was succeseful in obtaining first-class
honors in Greek and Latin at the «University kamination
by Moderators, anLaldo'first-claws honours in iàberi 'Unmani-
oribus at the examination for the degree of B.A. by the Public
Examiners. Ho war appointed to the Professorship o Classics
at Firth College, at Sheffield, last year, the college being-newly
founded by the liberality of a gentléman of that nam and be-
ing similar to Owens College at Manchester, and forma mne of
the Colleges connected with the new Victoria tUniversity.
Mr. Hutton was selected as such Professor by the governing
body of Firth College in profeeenoe to 28 other competitors.

f.
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--In the oster Nationai compotition in writing inthe schoola
of Great Britain and Ireltind, the highest four .prizes ware
awarded to Irih girls., The first prize bas beon won by a girl
overy time for ten years, with one exception.

OVER-PRESSURE IN EDUCATION.

BY DR. 11ODGINS, DXPUTY MINIstER 0F EDUOATION, ONTARIO.

The re-opening of the sohools after the summer vacation is an
opportune time to consider the causes of the alleged over-pressure
ori pupils, and to suggest some way in which it can bc beneficially
relaxed.

It cannot be denied but that the utterances of eminent physicians
on this subject are justly founded un the practice of carrying out
too rigidly a prescribed programme regardles of the physical con-
dition or health of the pupils, or of hygienic causes which, ta a
professional eye, wPuld sofficiently açWount for the goneral listless-
ness and apathy of the sohool children. When these things are
unobserved by the unpractised, or are overlooked by the trustees
and teacher wlio know something of the matter, the results are, as
might be expected, in both cases, highly pernicious.

Tt cannot, however, be doubted but that much of the ill effects
,of over-pressure on pupils is due ta want of information as to the
natural laws which unerringly govern in such cases. It is never-
theless true that even when these laws are understood by the
teacher, he is not alwayr, but he i often powerless te give them
effect. The ill-ventilated school houses in eome localities, and the
over-crowded school rooms, with the consequent imperfect classif-
cation of thepupils, render it, in a large number of cases, utterly
impossible for teachers te give more than n theoretical assent to
the principlea laid down for their guidance by maedical men. They
entirely despair in sucb cases of the oppoe-unity te give themn
practical effect, and hence the perpetual outcryésgainst teachera
for net doing what, either the thoughtlesses of the achol authori.
ties, on the one hanù or their parsimony or ignorance, or both
combined, on the other, render it impossible for thea to do. It
ia, however, greatly ia the power of judic-au teachers to nitigate
the evils complained oL

Thxe defectsnd caroiesaness in sclhool management to which
medical men bave called attention, may be classified under the
thre headas of long lessons, long sohool hours, and an indiscrimi-
nate anud thoughtless pressure on al pupils alike. Others add to
these a pernieious system of discipline, and a no lesu injudicious
system of rewards and punishment, As this latter in, however, a
subject which involves the consideration of the personal and moral
qualification of a teacher for his high office, we ihall net now enter
upon it.

-With a view.to furnish spociflc information on the subject, as well
as a few practical hints t toachers on this,important question of
over-due pressure on pupils, I prefer to quote the opinions of emi.
nent mnedical muen, rather than to indulge in any reflections bf my
own. :Not. only have leading physicians in our own country called
frequent attention to the grave questions of over-pressure, but
several distinguished writers in England and the 'United States
have uttered words of warning wh.ich should net bedisregarded by
teachers. Of these latter, one of the, met noted and practical is
Dr. Richardson, of London. In an able lecture on " Learning and
Health," ha deals with the general question under- the heads of
Edutcatio in Childhood and EducaUon in Boyhocd and Girhood.
I propose under esch of these huads to give a few extracts contain-

ing ome hints of practical application ta the subject in band. Dr.
Lichardson under the first heading says:.

" The frst serions and inrcasing evil bearing on education and its
relation te health lies in too early subjection of pupils te study.
" For children.under seven years of ago, the whole cf tho tekehig that

"should be naturally conveyod should be through play, if the body is ta
"be traincd up healthily as tho bearer of the mmd. . . .

" It is-in this pariod that education is too often made for the first timo
"te stand at vanance with health. It is in this period that the enforced
"lesson se often harasses, wearies, and at last darkena the mind. It is
"in this period that the primary fault in committed of msking play a
"set-of against work, and a promise of a good gamo an inducement for
" the 'tence lanliard labour.

"n hat is constantly attempted to be taught in this period of life is
"the saddest dotail. I have known a regular imposition of work par day,
" e qual to the juil complement of natura vork for many a man or woman.

" re are schoola in which children of eight, nine, and tan yearm of-
age,-and, it may be, younger children still,-are made to study fron
nme o'clok tili noon, and again, after a hasty meal and an hour for
play, from two to.five in the afternoon, and Inter on are obliged to go

"ft lessons once more, preparatory for the following day. . . .
"if yen inquire as ta the slep these cildren get, you will hear that it
is distuxbed, reStlesl, and often broken. In a healthy chuld the sleep

"'cormes on irresistibly at an early hour, and when the cyes are shut and
"fthe body composed, and sleep ls carried out till waking time without

a movement of position off ie body. You ask the healthy child about
" lus sieep, and he says that he is sinply conscions of having closed his
"yes and opn themagain. But theso unhealthy, overtanghtchildren
"have no such elysium. Thleysleep perchance to dream; passing through

strange abodes and narrow crevices which it seems impossible te squeeze
into, and waling with a start, in what is comnonly called a nightmare.
The bad slep naturally leads te a certain over-wakeful languor the next

"day; but strangely enough it interferes with the natural advent of sleep
the next night, se that sleeplessness at night, becomea a habit. The
child must be rend te sleep, or told storiea until'it is off; and thus it

"anls into slumber fed with the food of dreame, worries, cares, and
"Wenders.
IFor tourteen years of my life I was physician to one of the hospitals
in this metropolis, in which so inany of those who are afflicted with

"consumption fand their way. Twiçeand occasionally three times a
"week, the duty of inqniry into the ongn of this disease came te my

share of professional work. The field of operation was extensive, and
"no fact was yielded in it se defnitely as this fact, that the larger pro-

portion of the consumptive population has been brought up in close
"school-rooms, where the heurs were far too prilonged, and then l
"close rooms at home, where other work. in confind 1 space, filled up the
"remnining life time. For such a state of thinga there are no insur-
"xonable difficultieq to improvement. An inteligent public daemand
"for improvement wvould very soon lea to an extension of what are

caued garden-schools for the young, in which teaching by amusing les-
'sons or ganes of learning, in a pure air, and ample space, would mecure
"all the advantages which ara now so much desired. In our large and

splendid town ard city schoolc, which are becoming distinct sad beau-
tiful social features of the age, something of tbis system is approached,

"if net attained."
A practicat solution of the difBoulty of dealing satisfactorily

with the ouestion of " Home Lassons" was adopted some time
since in Cambridge, Massachusetta. It was there arranged that
the whole of the forenon ahould be devoted te school recitation,
and the afternoon te the explanation of the next day'a lesson, with
directions as te "how to study" it. The resault was, we believe,
highly satisfactury. At all events, it greatly lightened the dzeary
labor of poring over the next day's lessons during hours when the
pupil should have boen enjoying reasonable recreation and'the
pleasures of home.

Under tie second heading of Education i* Boyhood and GirMood,
Dr. Richardson speds with gravity and directuess. He says:

" Tie period of lits (from eleven to sixteen or seventeen years of age)
"ls in nany p s extremely critical The rapid gro% ' of the organs
"of the bodya;netiilim et in pefted condition of the most
"vital organs; -the quick e ging and yet steadily developing form of

mind; and notto name other 'cliarities, the intensity of feeling in
"fhe way et likes and hatesall these conditions, phycal and mental,
"mae this stage of a human eereer singular, both to diorders of a fune-
"tional or aven of an organio kind,

" The lines of error carried out in this period are in three directions at
"lemat, al tending ta impair the healthy and naturai growth. , The first
" oftese errors la over-work, which is often useless over-work. The
"secondis deicientskilorcare in detecting thenaturalcharacter of abiUty;

in other words, the tum of mind, and,.it may be said, capabty of the
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"learrnor The third is the system of forcing the mind into needlesa con
"petitions, by which passions, which ara net intellectual. but animal.

feed the mintellectual fool with desire, and, by creating an over.develop.
-ment uf the nrouuusphyical scats of passion, ma or breed a. sul of

"passinn whieb nfiy never be quenched ln after lifo, until it itself puts
"an end ta life abruptly by the dreariness it inflicts.

"I have sketched from a trustworthy record, the work of Iearning im-
pused un a pale and nervouts boy at a schuoi, the discipline of which is
"y nme felt to be'rather light thanheavy . . . For the exercises

"of the mind irnposed eight heurs of work aronecessary and if thisperiod
of labor wero onorced, with two hours for meas and -alations and four
hours fur pla, à à,uud i4uire all the remaining ton hours out of

"twenty fnur for sleep, in order ta supply that renovation of body and
"extra nutrition which growth ta the developing organs so vigorously de-

mands. This tax is extreme while growth is in progress. But it sees
never to be concoived that gruwth js labour. To put, a young horse mn
harneqst and to make it work bard while it is growing, is considered the

"most ignoranit af processes, while ta work a growing child • . . .
-e often considered the most correct and excellent of processes." . .
The writer thon proceeds to diseuse the ill offects of this system,

of training; and ridicules the application to such cases as ho cites
the ancient proverb, that "whom the gods love die young." He
shows that they are systematically killed by the fatal process of
indiscriminate forcing at school. He thon pointa out the common
error of " failing to allow for differonces of mental capacity and
turn of mmdin differentlearners." Hoespeaks ofthe "many mind
of neutral tendency; minds that eau take in a certain limited
amount of knowledge on almost any and every subject, but which,
can nover master much in anything." He thon goes on to say -

" Thora are two other very different orders of minds. There is the
mna analytical-that looka into details in business, into elements in

"science, into figures and facte in civil and natural history. . . Thorm
"ist again the mind constructive, or synthethie; the mid which uses
"facts and figures only in the end, for its own purpose of work : which
'oasily learns prnci les of construction, . . . . and which cannot,

"by any pressure i niicted on it, take hold of minute distinctions. . . .
" In the small school of the youth, ad in the great school of the world,
these representative orders of mind are ever present. Tho mistake ie
that they are so commuonly confounded that no change is made mn the

"mode of study to suit the genius of the one or the other. The conse-
"quence is that lessons are given ta the analytical student which hecan-
"not possibly grasp, and ta the synthetical student which he cannot

possibly master. Under these conditions both chaie and worry, and do
"not get on. Then they grow fretfuland feverish, are punishedor slight-
"ed. . . . And so, if they are unduly forced, they grow up unbealthy
"iu body and in mind. . . •

" These bad physical results the-physician alone sees, as a rule,
"nor des he, nor do others, see the remaining ovils from the physical
"side. . . . As William Howitt says " There is no mistake so fatal

to the proper development of man or woman as to pile on the immature
frame, and on the yet nfinished iabric of the human body, a weight of

"premature and, therefore, unnatural study. In most of these cases,
"where nature bas intended to produce a first-class intellect, she has
"guarded her embryo genius by a stubborn slowness of development.

Moderate study and plenty of play and exercise in early >outh are the
"true requisites for a noble growth of intellectual powers in man and foi
"its continuation in old age."

These extracts may serve to put teachers in possession of the
matured opinions of eminent medical mon on the evils of the un-
due pressure of studies on the youth under their care. A knowledga
of the facts and opinions cited wil be of great value te those teach-
ers who sympathize with the ppular objections ta this undue pres-
sure, and 'who are auxieus ta mitigate its evils as far as possible.
It will nu doubt aid them in dealing with the individual classes of
pupils whose mental peculiarities are so fully Jescribed in the fore-
going extract.

GYMNASTICS OF TEM BRAIN.

BY DR. GRANT, .P.

Read before the Doninion Medwa Association, Ottawa.
In presenting this subject for the consideration of the Associa.

tion, I teel satisfied that no more important topio could occupy the
attention of medical science than that which closely concerne the

welfare of sooiety, and promotes in fhe most comprehensive sense,
the "mens sana in corpore sano." Mental hygione and physlcal
hygiene arc inselàrably connected, and.a few observations at presant

may not bo out of place in regard to the ossential balance of mind
and bady, and the application of a fow ordinary principles ta the

present ystem of education. The physical well-boing of tho puplils
in our schools shoula be as cefully guarded as the acquirement

of kuowledge. Year after year our educational systems lebecoming
more conipliçated, and aven the so-caledi Public School course is

4uite acadeinia in charactor and more than an ordinary test of

strength ta the young brains, in thoir plastic state, budding forth

to the supposed St'ge'fracticai usofulness. While acknowledg-
irIg the rapid increase in the required subjecota of study,branch after

branch being yearly added, we muet not overlook the very tree of

life and the processes requiring such close attention to obviate the

inroads of disease which soon saps vitality and ruine the prospects
of the brightest specimens of intellect in the inoipient stage of de-
velopment. The mental and physical well-being of the pupils
should advance equally, otherwise growth in aither case will b.

come, in a measure, one-sided. While approaching this subject I

am fully aware that it is dangerous ground ; still, as a matter of

public duty, it may not b out of place to advert briefly ta a fèw

points respecting which it is important ail classes of the community
should alike have full information. The point to which I firt wish

to direct attention is "te brain of youth." The problem, and
one of the most difficult and trying of the age in which wo live, ie,
how to build the best brains out of the materiib placed at our dis-
posal. Education or educated evolution certainly bas considarable
to do with the developmont of montai power. The building of a
brain is a social probleinof more than ordimary interest te every
lamily cirele. Mothers particularly have ta do with it, and toachers

are desirous of drawing ont innate powa in its varions forme, just
as variet and peculiar as the phases of the human countenance.
The brain, the chief part of the nervous system, muet bê built up

in keeping with the development of the whole body, the one de.

pending greatly on the other, iu order to arrive at the greatest de-

gre of power and perfection, eitheres to organization of structure or

performance of function. Dr. Maudsley, in his Gulstonian lecturesof

1879, iays:- "Thetimehascome when theimmediate businesswhih
lies before anyone who would advance our knowledge of mind un-
questionably is a clear and searching serntiny of the bo'dily con-
ditions, of its manifestations in health and disease; ho muet recog-
nize how entirely the integrity of the mental functions depends
on the bodily organization--in fact, muet acknowledge the unity
of mind and body." The brain, the seat of tL. mind, possesses a

mechanism pecnliar in itself, and a power diverafied in character,
presenting varions phases and peculiarities, throughouttheh'ghest
order of intellectuel development in the genus hcmo. In the crude
and ahmost rudimentary state of the cerebral pulp--soft, pliant,
and undecided in cerobral type, as to inherent mental power or

capaity-more thba. ordinary care muet be observe.in suddenly
straining the structure nature hs put in the cranial cavity. The
drawing ont process embraced in the true education muet h con-
ductei with care, caution, and more than ordi:ary guidance and
observation. It is hore that mental hygiene operates, embracing
as it does all that relates to development, exercise and the mainten-
ance of mental activity-in fact, education in the most compreben.
sive sense. The brain may be considered a central telegraphia of-
fice, constantly distributing mçssages to every part of the system ;
ant in order to attain success in the working of the complicated.
nervous machinery, it is absolutely neceesary to know something
of the physiological principles involved in the promotion ofas single
thouglht or idea. It is a well-. nown fat that the growth, training
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and employment of the young, aid la the building up of a brain. On diseaeo. Dhring school lifo, the pointe for closo examination are
this basis Dr. Brown-Sequard proposed the systomatio training of numerous, and too great cars cannot be taken in guiding the tiny
the left hand in chiidren, iu urder .u devolop the right aido power structures of thueso frames, which affurd such oomfort in the home
of the þrain equal to the left. In fat it is fnecessary, for the build- circle, and in time take thoir part in the intellectual dovelop-
ing of a powerful brain, that all the bodily organe should take their ment of national power and future groatuess. To correct
part. Brain labor or eloroise in the wurk of the schoul, now term- egeh difficulhies and strengthe. suvh sets of muscles as gevo
cd corebration, is the problom which to-day is occupying the at. cvidenco of failing power, McLaren, of Oxford, has established
tontion of close observera in the path of intellectual development. a gymnasiumu, upon the entry te which a oloso and careful examîn-
Taking into conuideration the pliant character of yuung brain tis- ation la mado and a systematie mothtod of training 1s adopted,
eue in the very midst of the formative process uf thought and sufýicient to meut the growing requirements of the system. Olas-
ideality, the degree of exercise te the point of mental strain muet gon University bas also its gymnasium, and, although not compul-
be guarded muet carefally and patiently. As the normal perfor- aory, ita noceeity le daily attraoting cloeor incu.ry. McWl
mance of a funotion etrengthons and develops the organ itself, eu Colloge je aise adopting the sas prneiple. Tho gymnastice of
the brain becomes similarly influenced. Hore student life comes braia or body should net coniliot with caeh ether, andin the growth
in, with its advantages and disadvantages, and in order te attain and develent of per the rasultqte bo achieved wil certainly
the highest degro of intellectual development, reason, ratuer thah be greater than by cramming, under a Bybtem of bot-house vegeta-
cramming, is likely te bring about the desired object. While brain tien, througl which Loth physical and intellectual vigor bacome
tissue is in the elementary stage, let elementary education be the warpod, and practical. usefuinees for the varied epheros of life con-
pabulum of thought. As Huxley has remarkedI, "freshness and siderabIy lessenea. Hospital etatisties point eut that the principal
vigor of youth muet be maintained in mind as woll as body." The mortality in children bas pasi between the seventh and ciglth
more closely we examine the subject of mental hygiený, the more year, whicl strongthons the argument very considerably as te tle
clsoely it partakes of tho comamon-sensoprinciples howLest te aC- estgtie te onter achool. Parents honme noet Te aunio s te con
este and train te achieve the greatebt degree of culture, embracing vert shools hto nurseries, and this point, I feel assured, ias neot
ail the interests of man in bis varied relations of escaped the attention of those wos immediatev supervision tho
life. To accomplish these desfred resuits, an important whol subje t of srhool life je plaed t our Dominion. To the
question avines:. At what aga aboula cbjîdren be ordinary observe , it muet p c apparent that. the perior betwee
admitted teechel? In the coneideration of thie point the peouli- chiihood and boyhoed is eune urruunded phy onstant axiety
arities of bralu structure require nt Imast a paseing notice. Fat, and equiring more than ordinpa y cars and watchfulbees. Foe
phosphores and water are important factor inl the elimination ef chilren under sevon years ent g the groat proportion e the tacli-
brain power. In the infant the aief mass eof the brain is soft ad ing eshoul Le onurted or cnvoydit as play ; net ae a plas upon
unifor , with esmoot ventricles a i fw convolutions. of te words, but a pay, of the devewopmet prmcesd ef g erisnl intellec-
adut we fiud mach Latter defied brain substance, with elaborate tua power. It ie.in these three yeae ef childhood that education
vetricle and more numere convolutione, tis regular i char- peould net in any way confliet w rth hoalt. Short u t ntudy,
acter. an the infant the peripheri nerves are largerin proportion vigoreu digestion, kept up by ample physial exorcise, wil assured-
hai the ner.ous centres, excepting the ympathetie gania. Th e n bing o beotter result than the over-lamulation f yeung
ha ft e new'orn infant les onedfurth the leugth o tie body and people by competitive examinatirnc, ineuing a degran of mental
one-fifth the weight, snd ail the parts f the body have thoir moat higl presure, which may make brigst pupof lu childhood; rst
rapid grewth within the frst thre years er life. Betweenthefifth iu every clasa; laden with pries, but oftentioes pappep as te the
and sixth years the base ef the brain grows rapidly. The interior requisite physical power fer the varlad callings ef after-lifa. Thosa
of the brain at this aga also gives evidence of rapid growth. The who require te live by muscular power ehiefly muet develop the
receptive faculties here obtain power, and at this stage the founda. pwer early. lu the cultivatien of brain power direction should,
tien of education should be commenced slowly, gradually and as aoon as poseiblebe given te the practical neefuinese ofthe future.
cautiously, great care boing bestowed te become acquainted with Thus presarved, obild power, lu time, Lecomes god man powert
innate peculiarities of the childish brain, while being stamped and in the marih of intellectual progrese affords atreugth ana eu-
with the first thoughtful impressions. From all the infor.nation durance te the future --'cr Dominion. In an addxese befere the
on this subject, the seventh year is considerëd the period for the State fedical Society ef New York, Dr. Agnew drawe attention te
commencement of regular mental work, net however to strain the the incrasing prevalence of sthenopie, rafractive, and neuretie
brain, but rather te bring about regular and gradual training of dlficulties ameng sclolars.at the present day. These disases, ha
this intricate structure, having so many functions and taking se considers, are growingý&pid1yin echools, colegas, andother centres
very important a part in the growth of the body. The brain is ef civilization. Iu Loti England and Gerrny wo have ample
said te digest more than even the stomach in a sense, and certanly vidence ef the same. The question arises, how are sucb dissases
it governs largely the digestive process, and on that account how te ho most judieieusly guarded againet 2 By caretul sciantiflo in-
careful the teacher muet be in observing the growth and vigor of spootion, ana the rigid enfereenueut et persenal and local sanita-
youtb, se necssary in the formative process of thought, the bases tien. Defective sohool arohitecture has muci te do witi bringing
of the common sense principles of oducation. It is a well-known about defects of vision tbreugi unequal expansion ana contraction
fact that children sent te school too young are more liable to the ef the pupls. Honce the importance of the proper adjustxnt ef
various diseses of childhood.. Irregular temporature, defective ligit in the school-room. To correct sucl difficulties, we are for-
muscular exorcise, and tight lacing are powerful facters in the de- tunate lu having a city m'dical inspecter,.and the importance cf
velopment of disease. Improper position, inolining te one side or stch inspction cannot Le over-estimated. lu carrying eut efficiently
she other while studying at the ordinary desk, frequently results in the best workbng ef our educational institutions. Dr. Colin, of
spinal deformity. How often it ii the case that children whanfail- Breslau, exancid ihe eys ef 10,0W children, aud founa that, in
ing in health, when subjected to a skilled exanination, are found various degree, thora was a rapidly increasing near.sigbtedness,
te have a high shoulder aud.a curved opine, all of which have been aud lu somo of the blghor classes tho near-bighted etudets were
permittea te puunnoticea untl advanced and seated as structural rearly eixtY Por cent, o cfli hola. Frouea these fact it ho quit
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evident modical mon have an important duty tu perform .satside of'
the privilege of curing diease, if possible, unce it bas beun devel
oped. Thus wo observe the absolute nocessity of proper sanitary
inspection, to stay the ovils now un the increase, chiefly through
an over-taxation of nerve tissue and norvo power, not in koping
with the physiological principles inculcated at the present day.
From various sources it is quite ovident that, within a few years,
lung diseuses are on the increase ii schoul children, and. In mary
instances, may bo attnbuted tu over-crowdiug and long and exhautit-
mng confinement in a vitiated atmosphere. The lufty ceilinge of
our new school houses are ovidence of progress, but proper venti-
lation muet be carried tu such ceihngs, otherwie they will Lecomo
receptacles of foul air, to vitiate tho entire atmosphoro of the room.
Frosh air is about the most impprtant food of the syetem, and no-
where more than during school hie should thora be a proper and
well-regulated supply. It is a well-known fact Lhat every indivi-
dual poisons fifteen cubic fet of air every hour, in consequenco of
which thirty cubio feet should be supplied overy hour. If we de-
sire tu stay the progrese of opidemic eases, there shcuid be every
effort made tu lunit the number of pupilo to the area of class-room
accommodation. Well might Dr. Thomas Rochester remark at
the Medical Society meeting at New York in June, 1876, that
" Education was not in all instances the blessing which it seemed
nnmstakably to bo, for it became necessary te acquire it at too
great a risk ; " and, under such circumstances, he recommended
that every school district, should have a well-paid medical director,
who ahould deote hanself thoroughly and conscientiously to the
many hygienie duties of the position. It is impossible te estimate
the importance of this subject, wh.ch :t present is eng4ging the
attention of public mon in every coiu.try. Dr. Bowitch, in his
addres at the International Medical Congress, Philadelphia, 1876,
stated that over 200,000 persons are annually slaughtered n the
United States by preventable diseases. What the death rate in the
schon children of the Dominion may be, or in those of the Pro-
vince , f Ontario, now numbering 496,000, between the ages-of five
and sixteen years, I could not offer an estimate. From personal
observation, I fear that the cramming system of the present day is
net likely to produce a generation equal to the one now passing
away. The most useless individuals in society are those who
know everything and eau do nothing. Our country is rapidly de-
veloping, and we iequire workers; werkers not conve'rted into
drones, by excessive ill-directed application in the buoyant period
of youth. Let our education bu directed towards the object in
view, surroundéd by the principles of conuuauL sense, and the
outcome wili bu more lasting, the results more practical, and the
rising generation one quite able to grapple with the ,aried emer-
gencies of certainly a trying age.

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS.

SUBSTANCE OF AN ADDRESs BEFoRF THE RIGL ScHOOL sEOTION,
TEAcHERs' PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION, BY D. C. M'HENRY, M.A.,

COLL. INST., COBOURG.

The necessity for some such examinations as those now con.
ducted by the Education Department cannot be doubted. On this
point thore is no great difference of opinion. Their peculiar
departmental character arises from the direct oversight which the
State, in this, as in every enlightened country, is giving to the cause
of education; and, more particularly, from the financial aid which
our several municipalities receive from the general treaaury, to
supplement local contributions for educational purposes.

Good schools presuppose good teachers, aud good teachers must
ieceive suitable remuneration. To determine, thair qualifidations,
there muet bu certain standards, to which they shall bu required

s

tu attain. And to pay them suitably, legislative aid ie found neces-
sary. Hence our examinations, and their departmental character.

Of course, thd utility of these examinations depends on their
adaÀptatio'n to the end in. view -to thoir thorouighness and fairneu.
Examinations for teachers ought ta bu of such à nature as te neces-
sitate careful preparation both of the maUter te bu afterwards tauglit,
and practice in the best mtlods of instruction.

Ouï examinations, profossional and non-professional, are sup-
posed tu meet the general requirement of furnishing the country
with a supply of properly qualified teachors.

I believe that thesq tests are much superior te those of former
years, and that no'serious objections can bu urged against them.

We are not assembled, however, te ait in mut6 admiration of
any part of aur educational system, simply because it is au improve-
ment on the past. Had that coursa been hitherto pursued, we
might still bu trudging along in the old paths, the slaves of methode
long since laid aside.

With a view, therefore, te ulicit opinion, Imd, if necessary, to
secure improvement in certain particulars, I shall venture te sug-
geit a few modifications which I think might bu advantageously
adopted.

And, first of all, it seems t me that while the Education
Donartment should take a very prominent part in all mattera per.
taining te our schools, the present tendency is rather te ignore
local interest and supprtede local control by centralizing au real
power in a non-representative and semi-responsible body.

It bas long been deemed a fundamental pi 4iciple in our educa-
tionai polity that an interest can best be created and sustained.by
extending to the people a fair share of authority. For roasons net
fully apparent, a centralizing policy seemse now te pzevail, the moat
objectionable feature of which is, as before reinarked, that privi-
lege and power withaawn from the people are being entrusted to
a select committee on which the people havie no direct representa-
tion.

Probably niany of the changes introduced from time to time
would meut with less opposition if those most directly interested
were represented on this Executive Couneil. All this may bu said
without in any way reflecting on ¶io gentlemen selected as mem-
burs of this committee. It is the principle adopted--uperseding
the former representative system-to which exception is taken.

From some cause or other, our present methods. are considered
unnecessarily expensive. If the accumulation, inToronto, of work
formerly done throughout the province eufficiently accounts for the
present outlay, it is quite susceptible of demonstration; and the
necessary information should bu given. The restdis now obtained
by our educational machinery are by very many considered incom-
mensurate with the cost te the country.

If Our High School grants, for example, are not increaed in
proportion to the inerease of work assigned txem; if, as some
trustees assert, " the mili in Toronto is ke'eping the grist and giv-
ir.g them the foll;"* if, in short, there is any misappropriation of
st-ool, funds, it ought te bu rectified in a manner satisfactory te
any reasonable demands of dissatisfied trustees and tochers.

To speak of examinations more in detail;I believe.tbe ENRTANoE
ExAMINA'ioN would'be more effectual, (i) if adjacent .nblic
Schools were euouraged to use it more generally as a test for pro-
motion from the fonrth form; (ii) if definite instructions were
given Head Masters as te their presiding, and the remuneration to
be raceived. Any perquisites available should be secnred to those
who have te do the work. The Inspecter, in other words, shoula
not be burdened with the distribution of this patronage. (iii) The

*It is a pity that Mr. M'Henry should have quoted suob nousense. The
method of oonducting examinatlons introduced by Mr. Crooks largly reduced
the cost of the Provinala examination.-En.
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time of holding the extamination should be mure deflnitely fixed.
(iv) I think the end sought might be attained, with a saving of
labor and expense, if, in making our returns, the total on each
tdmject were -,iven (as in case of Third Clas Teachers), without the

tedious process of entering the value givon to each answer.
TRn 'Dr.Ass ExAMINATION.-The adoption of the Intermediate

for the County Board Examination is likely te meet with very gén-
eral approval, if a committee of examiners can be sccured large
enough te carefully examine the papers in time to prevent confu-
sion at the opening of schools after vàcation. The certificate will,
doubtless, have a pruvincial value, &nd therofore every county can
be supplied with teachers. It will remove from thousands of more
boys and girls, too young to teach, the temptation of trying to pass
the third-class examination; and it will tend te reduce the thou-
sands of surplus teaohera in our country. Again, public sohool
teachers will be less likely to negleoct their ordinary work for te
special preparation of teachers, most of whom will hereafter find it
te their advantage te attend Iigh Schools.

A very careful check will be needed, however, at Model Schools,
on the admission of pupil teachers who are under aga; ince there
is no restriction in case of Intermediate candidates.

In the character of third-olass papers I know of nothing which
calls for special notice. As a whole, I think they could net be
materially improved.

Tan IhTnMuBIÂATE ExAMATION has its friends and its oppo-
nents, simply because, while it has many advantages, it is not witht-
out its disadvantages. The change from semi-annual te annual
has renoved some serious objections; and the favorable recogni-
tien it is receiving from some of our Universities, the MedOaal
Counnil, and the School of Practical Science, will greatly add to its
practical value. There are e¾il somé examining bodies whose eG.
curronce we muststry te seoure, especially the Law Society and
T!oronto University. If the promoters and friends of the Interme-
diate can aid us in these directione, they will take the surest way
of rendering it still more acceptable.

Any examinition adopted by the Department merely, or even
primarily, te determine the apportionment of legislative aid, is
likely to be regarded as an unwelcome burden imposed on our
schools, and one which does net furnish such motives as,%re needed
in eider te secure the hearty co-operation of our pupilo. Such was
the Intermediate at first, and hence the ausÈicion with wbich it
was regarded by both teachers ana pupils.

in reférence to the instructive and educating influences of this
examination, while I think they are somewhat overrated, I believe
a more definite direction is given te our work than under the for-
mer arrangement.

The evils peculiar te any such general change appeared on ita
introduction. Cone of these evils may be fairly regarded as inevi-
table; others certainly arose from overburdening teachers and
pupila.

The pecuniary advantages at firat promised, absorbed the atten-
tion of trastees and teachers te such au extent as ta induce an un.
healthy and, in some cases, undignified competition, the evil effecte
of which are still te be seen. The grant per pupil bas becone se
small that lesé importance is now attached to the examination than
at firet. It is generally admitted, indeed, 'that to be guidedmerely
by the restdls of the Intermediate may prove disappointing to tru-
tees and unjuaily humiliating tofàithfi4tteachers.

The arrangement of subjects ana options appears to give general
satisfaction. A change will be necessary, however, in case of stu-
dents who are aming at the Medical Connoil Matrieulation; since,
in addition te the compulsory subjects, they are required te take
the science group, Latin, and either French or German. As the
time-table is now arranged, only one of these groups is accesidble.

Some fault has been found witl.the method adopted, apparently
with design, for lessening the chances of candidates at this exam-
ination. If the inorease of candidates te between three sud four
thousand be deemed toc great, there are saveral ways ofreducing
the number, to which no objection can be urged : one by exacting
a higher percentage ; a second by an increase of work in a given
tme. There is still another, by purposely giving tu one or more
of the papersouch an unusual turn as is net anticipated in the gen-
eral line of teaching pursued. The last method we think iq hardly
justifiable. Having reférence to the programme of etudy and te
former papers on the same ubject, the course is freely construed
into a breach of faith as between pupil and examiner.

These remarks will be deemed irrelevant by those who have
heard no complainte in the direction indicated.

Op Tm FaT CLass ExanmaTioii 1 shall only say that I think
we must all approve of the recent regulations by which honor
undergraduates of aur Universities are admitted as having passed
an equivalent for thé non-professional examination.

As before remarked, I regard car Departiental Examinations
superior to those they supert.eded. At the same time, I do net
think that their warmsti admirers consider them incapable of im-
provement. Any reasonable suggestions to which our discussion
may give rise wil therefore be likely te receive due attention from
the Minister and bis advisers.

Communications intended for this part of the Joannt, should be onmepar-
ate sheets. wrltten en one sido only andS properl paged te preveut miatake.

ey uai r on or befyre tÈe d of e pmonth tu seure notice la
the succeading issue, and mustbe accompanied by the corrspndents' namu
and addreses.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO-ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS.

ARTS MATRICULATION.

MATHEMATICS.

.Examiner-F. HAYTER, B.A.

1. Define ratio and proportion. Prove that in every proportion
the-product of the extremes is equal-to the product of the means.

Compare the rates of speed of two locomo2ves, one of which
travels 897J miles in 11* heurs, and the other 262* miles in 81
heurs.

2. Describe the units of length, surface, and volume in the Eng-
lish and French systems. Given the numerical value of any length
in one system, express it in the other.

8. A proprietor of Three per Cent. Consola receives his half-yearly
dividend and lays it out iu the purchase of more Consols at 90.
His next half-year's dividena in £457 10a.; how much does this
dividena exceed the former?

4. Simplify-

azzz -bx

)x*+8z+2 X'02+ 5z+A

ecl+2e-t:1 Î2+_7x+1L2
(iii)

6. Divide by Horner's Methoa
( ) es-* 4 10-10 by 9 -8o+4oe-2.

(ii) 6oe-28oe+2'2e-.16 by 2oe-6x-.8.
6. -Salvé
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g-+ -=, 48

- .42

(7yz = 0yz)
(iii)~ e= 8(z+x)

Iy := 8(z+y)
7. A messenger starts on an errand at the rate of 4 miles an

hour ; another is sont l hors aftor to overtake him; the latter
walks at the rate of 4î milos an hour; whon and whore will he
overtake him ?

The road from à place À to a place B first ascends for 5 miles,
is thon level for 4 miles, and afterwards descends for 6 miles, the
rest of the distance ; a mati walks from À to B in 8 hours 62 min.;
the next day he walks back to À in 4 hours, and lie thon walks
halif way to B and back again in 8 hours 55 minutes; find his rates
of walking up hill, on level ground, and down bill.

8. Solve

(i) x2-2x+6(x 2-2x+5) =11
() '+y' = 257

lm + Y=5
(a'bc= i

(iii) avb*c'= in

9. Prom a given point draw a straight lina equal ta a given
straight lina.

10. If one aide of a triangle be produced, the exterior angle is
greater than either of the int•erlr opposite angles.

From a, given point there can be drawn ta the same straight lino
only two straight lines equal to one another.

11. If a straight lino touches a cirole, and from the point of con-
tact a straight line be drawn cutting the cirole, the a gles made by
this line with the line touching the cirole shall be equal to the
angles which are in the alternate segments of the circle.

P and Q are two points in the circumference of two concentrie
circle% The angle inciaded between the tangents at P and Q is
equal to that subtended at the centre by .PQ.

SOLUTIONS.

8971 262M 91
11* 8b Ti11.

8. Amt. of stock x g+ amt.of stock × 1 -g=457.5.

amount of stock - 80,000.
4* 1½.. exceus reguired - 8000 x X g - £7 108.

ex+d X+2 (X4. (1). ax+ b- (2) • (8) Q
5. (1). x+8x' +f+5. (2). 8z 2 -4x+2.
6. (1). Cabing both aides

1 + y +8(1-x 2 )» {(1+p)t +(1-oe)i } + 1-x =2,
or 8(1- 2 )=0, orz= x 1.

(2). 144, 216.
(8). Equations become

9 9 114 144 144
7= + , & - ,y ,z •

7. If z be the time 4z= (z--1*) 4, oroe = 91.
If x, y, z be the rates of walking up hill, on-the level, and down

bill, + + 1=81¾,&c. O..8, y 4, M.5.

8. (1). Completing square 02 -2x + 5 + 61 /9~~x+5 + 9.25.
S .. x2 -2z+5-4 or 64,

.x.1l, or 1«± 2V i .
(2). Squaringthe second andsubtractingey(4x 2+Bgy+4yI-2xy)

.868, or ry(100.-2zy) -=868; whence zy = 46 or 4. Thon

x+ 4=65; .. p (± /-9). Also, + =5 ;

. = 4 or 1.
(8). Taking logarithms x log a+y log b + z log c - log 1, &c.
Let 0 be the common contre, À the point where the tangents

intersect, and K the intersection of .7A, OQ. Then angfes at P
and Q ara equal; also angles PKO, QKA; .. angles POQ, PA Q
arc equal.

EUOLID-HONOBS.

Bxaminet-F. HAYTER, B.A.

1. The angles which one straight lino makes with another upon
one aide of it are either two right angles or are fogether equal ta
two right angles.

2. If the square described upon one of the sides of a triangle be
equal to the squares deébbibed upon the other two aides of it, the
angle contained by these two sides is a right aygle,

8. If a straight lino h dividad into any two parts, the rectangles
containea by the whole and each of the parts are together equal to
the square on the whole.linie.

4. Describo a square which shall be equal ta a given reotilineal
figure.

5. Fina the centre cf a given circle.
6. If two circles 'touch each other externally in any-point, the

straight line whiclr joins iheir centres shall pasu through that point
of contact.

7. From a given circle out off a segment which shall contait an
angle equal ta a given rectilin6al angle.

8. Inscribe a circle in a given triangle.
9. If a atraight lina be drawn párallel to one of the sides of a

triangle, it shall cut the other aides, or these.produced, propor-
tionally.

10. Triangles which have one angle in the one equal to one
angle in the other, and their aides about the equal angles recipro-
cally proportional are equal ta one another.

11. Rectilineal:figures which are similar ta the same rectilineal
figuro are also'aimilar ta one another.

12. If one -angle of a triangle is equal,to the sum 4f the other
two, the greatest aide la double of the distance of its aiddle point
from the opposite angle.

18. One of the diagonals of a parallelogram being given, and
the angle which it niakes with one of the aides, complote the par.
allelogram, so that the other diagonal may be parallel ta a given
lino.

14. Describe a rectangle equal te a given square, ana having one
of its sides equal-to a given straight lina.

15. Two pointe are taken in the diameter of a circle at equal
distances from the centre. Through one of theus drai any chord,
and join its extremities ana the other point. The triangle so
formed has the sum of the squares of its aides invariable.

16. If ABC is a triangle daesribed in a circle, and the tangent
at A meets BC produced in D, prove that

,CD : BD==0A ; BAI

,,.
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SOLUTIONS.

12. Let ABO be the triangle, and 4/= B + 0. Make CAD
A CD; then!%AD = ABD; .•.CD = DA =bB,
13. Make angles at thé énds of the given diagonal and on oppo-

site'sides of it equal to the middle point of this diagonal draw a
lino parallel to the lino given in position.

.1s. An extension of Prop. 44, Bk. I.
15. A, B he the points, O the contre, 0BD the chord. Then

A0' + CB2 = 2002 +20B2 =-congt.; so AD' + DB2 -. const.;
and rectangle OB.BD is const. Hence .A4 +AD' =0B2 + BD'
+ 20B BD is const.; .*. A02 + AD2 + CD' is const.

10. Thé triangles DCA, DAB are simiilir.
CD DA AB A0
. = Y and = --
CD AB AC 0D AÀ02
. D * A = or b =-g

ALGEBBA1-HONOBS.

Examiner: A. K. o3LKADÀI, B.A.

1. Multiply a7*- 2+a' by a4 -2+a, ana divide the productby
a-*- -a*-2a(a-*-1). .- -

2. Divide (1 (1 - _ +

by .(1-2X1-z2)(1-za)
8. Besolve into factors:

- (1) 2x3 --6oe2-x+8. ' -

(2) 2ab+(af+b){(a- b)'+8(a- b)2}+8as b*.
If a<b+c - 2s, show that

1(8- b)(s-c)+a(a-c)(sa)+s(-a)(a-b) -- (s-a) (a-b) (a-c)m:abc.
4. Denne the terme Coonw Divisor and Common Mtiple, and

prove that every common multiple of two algebraio expressions in
a multiple of their least eommon multiple.

If p2+pq+qs=0, showthat Xs+po+pI and s+q+gs have a
sommon divisor x+p+q, and a common multiplex" -p3 or n'-gç.

5. Find the values of x and y from the equations
.. {aix+by+c1=0

by the method of (1) 'substitution, (2) comparison, (3) eliinti>n
by means of arbitrary multiplier.

Find Lte relation between the constants when the values of x
and y are indeterminate.

6. Solve the equations:
a b c abc,

(1) + + c (n-a)(z-b) (s-)*
(2) x'+3x-10+ :¿* +5-5.
(8) +y= *y,

- 10so6zx 10 .
7. Show how to find he prodnet of two simple surds a and

From the equation xt- 'G4s +1= o, find the values of ai inhe
form of the sum of difeence of two surds; and the values of

correct to three decimal places.

8. Insert in aritbmetc means between a and b.
If 1 be the (m+1)tbhterm in the A.& of which the first termis

andt the last ter i , eher that the sum of the sedes is

(tn + n + 1) (M2 + ns)
2m

9. Sam the series
8 + / :1.

to 2n terme, and to infinity.
10. Find the number of permutations of n things taken r at a

j'lme.
Find the number of permutations of thé letter i in the word

Toronto, taken al together.
How many différent numbers, each containing 6 Ogures, ean be

formed out of the 10 digits, in eaoh number two 11gures at leat
being alike f

11. Find the groatest torm in the expansion of (x + a)», n being
a positive integer. -

Write down the 7th term in the expansion of the square root of
(1 - /x)'.

Show that
1 2 a1 (2n-1)(8n-2) 1'-'1-

SOLUTIONS.

1. = (av-.-a)(a1 +ae-2) ='a

2. (1++2x*+z)

(2) =.2ab+4(a'4 b')+8a'+(e=2(a+2b')(b+2a').
(8) =a{3s*-2(a+b+c)s+(ah. bc+ca)}-{s'-(a+b+c)a*+

lab+bc+ca)s-abc}, which, on substituting 2s for a-kb+, reduces
to abc.

4. On substituting - (p+q) for x in os+p%+p' and z'+g+ga,
we see that x+p+q is a factor of both provided p'+pq+q*=o.
The factor will, be contained in m*-px+p' x-q times, and in
x*+qz+g.-p times ; hence C. M. is z'-p or oe'-g.

5. The values of x and y are indeterminae when they assume

the forn ;* which requires •• - ,

there being in this case evidently but one independent equation.

6. (1) X=ab+bc+ca+_asbU+b'c'c'a
af+b+c

(2) Equation becomes./(+5)(X-2)+(Z+5)=
... 0+5=0 gives one root,x = -5, and others are obtained

freom f~~2+. I5= 1, where z =

(8) From (2) & (8) iubtracting z? =

Zs+y 2yAlso from same ividing 10y = , or r= 1

From first of these with (1) _ 5(y-1) bti-
(y-a)' ~~y-

tic- the value oi in terms of y, ad simplifying Sy*-4y+1 .= 0,
i.e, y = or J, and thence the values of z and n may be obtained.

8 /i f . 8 -2la

8. Prom formula Z=a+(n-1)îi,1- !m+m.d, .. d
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Also from same formula . -_ m +(no. of torms-1) n-
M n n

giving no. of terms=tn+n+1

.•. {= 2 +(m+n)±-in~} +1~= given expression.
n inn 2

9. 8
-1 -29

= #

Ana

10. (1) (2). By 'odhunter, § 501, the number of

permutations of 10 things where each may coeur once, twice ........
six times in 101- From these we are ta exclude the ones in which

a particular digit occurs but once, of which there are 110 , maling

110
106 - iin al. But we must alsc exclude those numbers in

whioh ciphers coeur to the left. Thus the number in which one

cipher ocurs to the left is l0s -- ; in which two ciphers

oecur101 110

ooor 1* -- ==-&c

l~ &.-'

= n-1-14 -- n(2n-1)

1 2n-1

TRIGONOMETRY-HONORS.

Examiner: A. K. Bra.ncxan, B.A.

1. Define the common logarithm of a number.
If z b. the logarithm of N to base 2, and 41·664 be the logarithm

of N to base 8; find the common logarithn'of r.
2. Prove

(1) log È=log a+ogb-logc.

(2) log i= log a.

(8) Fina Log oos 80°.
8. Perform the following operations by means of logarithms:

(1) Divide 416·64 by /628640.

(2) ind the value of (•25)-*xf¯0N
(527•58)10

4 Having given
LBi 28°21'96765I2,
Difference for l = 284,
L tan 61-89' = 10-267952,
Différence for 1'= 802,

Find (1) L oos 28° 21'20'; (2) L sin 121880';
(8) the angle the Log of whose seoant is 10C055469.

5. Prove
(1) tan A = /seoSA -1;
(2) cos 0 cos (2 -nit.).
<8) cs V-tans 0 = tan 26 sin 2•

6. Prove the following, wheii À+ B is less than 90°, and without
assuming the formule for sin (A +B) and cos (A +B):

(1)~ ~ , ta-,+)i tan A + tan B(1) tan(À+.B) -tan A tan B
(2) ods 2 A = 1-2 ins A.

7.. Iftan A and tan B bo the roots of the equation
x -4nxt·1 8n, show that
A +B = 2 tan-12-1 or = 2 tan-'(-2).

8. In any triangle ABC, prove the following formule:
<1) si sin B sinC

a ($e
(2> tan

If AD bisects the angle A, and AB is; drawn perpendicular to
the base Bc, shew that

os DAB '-

9. Having given
(1) b = 108•5, c = 520-14, 0 = 90°, solve the triangle.
(2) a = 388888, L189•20, 0 = 91 48',find A,B and c.

10. If sin fl-cos oca =
sin e -cos ß=b

show that tan j(a-ß)= a-5

and sin (a-ß) = .

11. A person finds the elevation of the bottom of a flagtaff on a
tower to be 80; reeeding 60 feet up a hUi, which is inclined 24 to
the horizon, ho finds the elevation of the tp of the staff to be B;
show that the length cf the flagstaff is 56-050 feet;

Nuwxa. Ioo. ANOLI. LoG.

20000 80103 tan 78° 811 10•69241
SQ000 4771·1 sin 8e°12' 9.99979
62864 79494 oosec 68° 42' 10-8071
41664 61976 tan 24° 86' 9•66067
24918 89651 tan 440 6' 998645
50974 70785
1080 01494
52758 72229
88888 58926

SOLUTIONS.

1. 29 - 89nM=2 × ... x - 41.674X8, and log x=
2·09688.

2. (1) agia (2) book-work. (8). = jlog. 8-log 2+10 =9.08758.
8. (1) •52758.

(1 x f23x82 à
(2/ 10T3)* 2'1 x3 , g

(2) = (527.58)-° (527.50)l X 10 * - log•
of wbieh appear to be 5-40851, the number corresponding to
which is not given, S651 having evidently been the logarithm ob.
tained.
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4. (1) À = 28°21 20V. cos. A = log. cos. A + 10 = log.
sin A cot A + 10=1ogt'itnAtai(00-A)+10; .•. Lcos28°21'20"

l Iog sin 28° 21' 20"1 + log tan 610 88'40" + 10 = 9·94481.
(2) L sin 1280 18' 80" = log. sin 2(610 89'15*) + 10 =log. 2

sin 61" &c.ioos 61° &o. '. 10 = log. 2 +- log. cos 610 ...tan 610...
+ !og. sin 28> 20' 4" + 10 = log. 2 + log. sin 280 201 46f + log.
tan 61° 80'15" + log. sin 280 20' 45" + 10 = 0.922066.

(8) 10.055478= L seo À = log + 0 = -log. cos A+10;
L..L cos À = 9.944531. Now by (1) L cos28° 21'20'" =8.944491;

also it may be shewn in the same way thatL cos 28 2821' =9.944514;
difference for 20" = 28, and A = 280 20' 451 *
. ( cos -sOin, = (ossinO>(os2O-sinO>

sin20 cosiO 4 sis2 coss9
4 cos 20 4

~~ sin20 = tan2 sin2
7. From Theory of Quadratios tan À tan B =1-8n, tan À+an

tan A +tan-B 8

2 tan 4- 2 . i-B
Alsosincetan (A+B)= ; .•.ta

1 - tans

_-+V1+tan(4+B) •-

tan (A+B)

= j or -2; and 2 = tan-' j or tan-'(-2).

8. (8) True if cos DAB _ b+c i sin ADB _ b+c
sin I A a sin DB a'

if - = b+c if a b+ i£ =b
BD a BD. G , BD c

9. (1) a=50974 {use a=/(c+b) (c-b)},78°81I,.B=11°29'.
(2) A=680 42', B=190 80', c=416-64.

10. (1) a--b= 2cos a' + 2 ina sin 1 .-f

a+b= -2 cos a+ 2 sin a+ -g ; and divide.
2 2 co 2 ;mi va.

(2) a -b'=-s 2 +cos 2 a + 2 sin («-ß)
!-2 sin (cr-f) sin (a+ ) + 2 iu (a-).

a'+b" . diu («+,S); diviae
11. From triangle formed by drawinga line from bottom of staff

paalel to the hWl .- i 4.
60 sin 60

. .)60 = 56•050...

2

HOW CHILDREN SHOULD BE TAUGHT TO RAD.

Ms. EDnon,-Believing tha" no subject is s0 badly taught in
the schools of Ontario as Reading, I propose, with your permis-
sion to conduct a discussion in yourcolnmna on the methodas of
teachingit with a vie* of learning which of them in 1he simplest
and mont philosophical. During the put two years, I have bad the
honor of advocuting at the Provincial Teichers' Convention, and
at several County Conventions, a sdf-consistent phonic system; that
is a sytem which gves the cbild the oUd "and powers of the lot.
ters at once, and at first givus it but o"n somn roi 3Acm.

-During the put year, Ptofeor Meiklejoln, of the Unirsityof

St. Andrews, has published a littlo work, advocating preoisely the
Rame syste;n. This One Sound System I purpoe to expound and
defend.

With reference ta other systeas of teaching reading, my position
will be friendly ta the various phonetic methods ;'repectful te a
sentence method as an introduction te the process of learning to
red ; indifferent to the alphabetic method (if there can be such
la thing) and decidedly antagonistic te the word method as under-
stood and taught in Ontario.

I hope that every statement I make may be fairly criticized, and
if necessary corrected. I desire to reach the truth, and I am quite
willing te behurt a little while climbing.

Jms La. UBuGHE, P. S. Inspecter.
[We will gladly open the colunns-of the Jounie&L for the discus-

sien of the subject proposed byLMr. Hughe.-Ed. ,
Before attempting te explain the method by which I think the

Phonie Syshem should be taught, I think it desirable to deal with
the

which are urged against it. This wifl, I hope, lead many of my
readers to enter upon the consideration of the subjeot unprejudiaed
by the mcisrepresentations which have been made concerning iL.
It is held,

1. That it cidtivates the car rather that the eye.
This objection is urged through a misconception of the system,

resulting from its name. The Phonie System doos not cultivate the
ear at the expense of the eye, but in harmong with it. The eye is
-nsed as mauch by the Phoni, System as by any other system. What-
ever may be the method by-which reading is taught, the forms of
the letters and of the words teÿ make, must be conveyed to the
brain.in some.way, and the most convenient way for all but blind
persons is through the eye. The eye must be thoroughly trained
to see accurately, and ta distinguish alight differences in fora
readily, in order that rapid progres may be made in learning to
read by any system. That the Phonio and Phonetic systema do
not depend for their success upon mere cultivation of tie ear in
clearly shown by the fact that desa mutes are taught to read'aloud
by thee systenis.

It in surely not a weakness of thePhoic System, however, but a
strong point .u its favor, that it cultivates the ear iu additionto the
sye. No one will ttempt tomaintainthatto strengthen one faculty
will weaken another, or that to render one acute'will blunt the
other, providing that both have sufficient exercise. Childhood de-
lights in the exercise its faculties, because by activity thes facul-
ties attain their growth and power. The-more of its faculties called,
into action by any work or play, the more intense and lasting
will be theinterestof thechild. In fact, the eyethe ear, the band,
and every mental and phyaica power of the child ahould be used
as far as pal.le i te.hing ta .

2. "27here are se many irregularities in the otatin of the Englis
Language that a chUld musbe confued by the Phonie- yste? .

As thesPbnic System has generally been taught, this is a valid
objection, so far as teaching how ta read the English language is
concerned. There are "two malformations which infeét our
speech" ta such an extent that neitherthe eye nor the Sur cau be-
come a Teliableguide in reading ii. If a child is even introduced
,ta aprimer which oantains only the words wbich he speaks orrctly,
and whose meaning Ib fully understuds, he will'find the same let-
ter representing so many soundas, andthe samne sound represented
by no many letters, that he must be perplexed beyond measure
by the incongrous mixture. Profossor Meiklejohn, in hi re-
markable little work, " The Problem of Teaching to Road," pub.
lisbed by Chambers, sumsw ap & bill of indietrent against oue
Engliah notation as follows:

k k
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" The eye is trifled with, and a multitude of confusing appearances
presented to it; and se the attention and the momory of the
child ire weakond fromn the very outeet-

" The car is net kept faith with : the child has ta give difforent
sounds to the same symbol; what sound te givo is alwaye a quea-
tion with him ; and se his judgment is puzzled. An alphabet of
26 lotters is made to do the work of 45 sounds. In this alphabet
of 26 letters, thore are now only 8 truc and fixed quantities. The
remaining 18 have different values at different times and in difforent
positions, and sometimes they have no value at all. In other
words they have a topographical value. Soma of those 18 letterm
do-in addition ta their own ordinary work-the work of threa or
four others. A vowel may have fron 20 t> 30 functions in our
English notation ; a consonant may have two or three. There are
104 ways of representing to the eye 13 vowal sounds. Six of
these vowel sounds appropriate to thomselves 75 ways of getting
printed."

Certainly if the child had to be brought into contact with
this mass of contradictions at the beginning of bis experiencea
in learning to read, thora would be no perfect system of
teaching hi.n. Even then the Phonie would beof most use to him,
but it would have tobe hedged in and bolstered up by so many
special rules and bewildering exceptions, that it would be of con-
paratively little value.

It is net necessary, however, to perpliex him with any of the
inconsistencies of the language at the outset of his arduous labor.
Givz, him but ona.sound or power for each letter or combination,
and let bis fi-st primer contain only words in which the given
sounda occur.

It is not a very difficult matter to prepare a series of many
interesting lessons in a one-sound alphabet. With these lessons
the pupil will epsily learn the, to him, wonderful fact that printed
marks may represent the words which ho speaks. Ha will advance
stop by step with the most perfect confidence, and wil in a few
weeks have completed his first primer. He finds the present
always in barmony with the past, and the knowledge gained is
always available for practical use in the acquisition of more.
Having mastered a primer in a one sound alphabet, thera is little
left for him to do; association of ideas, the connection of words in
simple sentences, will do the rest. -

3. " There is not time in an ungraded schol to teach reading by the
.Phonic Systen Il reqidres too much practice." This objection is
based upon the incorrect assumption that it takes longer to teach
by this than by sme otaher method. Whatever be the time
allotted ta reading on the time-table of any school, be it five
minutes per day or forty, I hope ta be able to prove that the
progress made wil be more rapid and more thorough by the Phonie
than by any other system.

4. ".Poor teachers cannot succeed in teachirg by the Phonic
Method." Thismay be an argument againstpoor teachers, but not
against any systen of teaching reading or any other subject. In
anwer te this objection it will only be necesaryto state : 1. That
all who can learn to teach at al, can learn to teach reaing by the
Phonic Systen ; 2. That the teacler bas really les work to do in
teaching by the Phonie than by any other system. as the pupils are
rendered more independent by it tan by ny ather from the very
begining.

Furiher objections willbo-thanfnwlly received.

The complote record of the Caledonis High School for the lat
year shows that three passed the Matricnlation in Arts at Toronto
University Board examination, six passed the thé third-class exam-
ination, and nineteen passed the intermediate.

ELOCUTIONARY STUDIES.

DY RICHARD LEWIS, PROFESSOR Or ELOoUTION, TORONTO.

17&e Tkal Scene-Merchant of Venice (Concluded).

The interest of this wonderful scene seems to reach its climax
when Portia enters. The catastrophe is about to be consummated.
The Jew has so ably replied to overy objection, that we moment-
arily expect the dreadful termination. Antonio must die, the vie-
tim of the .implacable revenge which has awept away ail legal oppo-
sition te its thirst for blood; and probably the feeling of the court
is that the interruption caused by the appearance of a mere strip.
ling as the advocate for the doomed man will only add to bis tor-
tures by exciting hope where despair hlad gixen the fortitude and
the calmness which mercifully accompany the inevitable. It
almost rises like some rude interruption that violates the solemnity
of a death-be scene. But the iiiagician whose wana can trans-
form horror iuto*confidence and hope is Shakespeare, and the
young and iearned doctor is Portia. Mrs. Jamieson, in her
" Characteristics of Women," las produced a charming analysis
of Portia, rich in its fervid conception and poetry, and beautiful in
the sympathy and admiration which one gifted woman feela for
another. Hazlitt formed a very opposite estimate. " Portia," he
says, "l as a certain degrea of affectation and psdantry whieh is
very unusual in Shakespeare, but which perhaps was a proper quali-
fication for the officeoto a civil doctor, which she undertakes and
executes so successfully." This harsh criticism should not guide
us for a moment in our conception of the character. Eazlitt was
subject to fits of despondenoy and-moroseness, which he strength-
enea by recourse to copions dranghts of immoderately strong tea,
under the influence of which he probably flnng -off this savage
judgment. His description of Juliet, written perhaps under the
inspiration of somae more generous libation, and fully equal in its
eloquence to the description of Portia by Mrs. Jamiesun, woulq in
many respects apply ta Portia. At leat it would be more just to -

the tenderness of ber nature and the sincerity of her purposes.
Probably there is an aspect of pedantry betrayea in her anxiety to
play the "Ilçarnea doctor " before the chief magistrate of the re'pub,
lie. But it is se slight, so eclipsea by the very spirit of mercy that
aniinates her and prompts the "beavenly eloquence " of her im-
mortal speech, that it is impossible to conceive of affectation in a
soul so deeply and tenderly moved, sua inspired with the high pur-
pose of saving a life which she se much honored. The student
muet understana also that Portia was not moved by any vindi-
tiveness towardas the Jew. She wishes ta be just suad merciful.
She appeals to bis humanity, and, failing utterly in that, shé
appeals to bis cupiaity, and offers hii thrice the money due. She
wishes to spara him tho heavy penalties which she knew woula fait
upon him if he persisted in having his bond.

In reading any dramatic scene where characters have to Ube imper-
sonated, it is net necessary that the reader should imitate the
voxces of those charactersby unnatural efforts. Al thatis enmanded
is that the reader saI spesk the part of Portia with a gentler,
soler, more womauly quality-the part of Shylock in deeper,
stronger,.and occasionally haraher tonce of voice.

Portia pute the question:
"Is your name Sbylock V
Sbylock answers:-*Shylock is my name."

But the method of giving this answer muet be strongly character-
istie. The feeling of the Jew is that of contempt for the stripling
who bas dared ta interrupt the course of justice, so clesr, le àt
appears ta Shylock, that it only now needs itsfnal coIsummation,

i
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He therefore glances contemptuously at the young judge, and gives
his answer in slow, sullen and measured tones.

PoRT.-Of a strange nature is the suit you follcw;
Yet in such rule 1 that the Venêtian làw
Cannot impign you 1 as yon do proceed.-
Ydu 1 siand within bis danger, do you n6t 2

Autono.-Aày, so be siya.
PonTL.-Do yen confess the b6na ?
ANToNIO.-I do.
Ponrmi.-Then must the Jew be marcifiýl.

These words are delivered earnestly and tenderly, for Portia
appeals to his humanity. But the Jew is stern and unrelenting.
His self-esteem, and the certainty that the Venetian: law cannot,
impugn him, rise in fierce antagonism to that "must." Hence,
scorn and defiance are flnng into his repetition of "must?
It demands the full arbitrary emphasis, which is expressea by a
slight pause after compulsion,with full force and aprolonged down.
irard inflection on the special word. This was the reading of
Edmund Eean. Before his time, the actors gave the emphasis
to " compulsion ;" but Esan, with a juster conception of the Jew's
state ofmindintroduced the above reading; the theatrWapplauded,
-for theatrical audiences thon were able ta approciate a newread-
ing, and the crities ât once confirmed its truthfulnessa force.

SHx.oo.-On what compulsion j XasM I ? Tell me that.
There is always the tendency te recite hackneyed passages intro-

duced into cvery bock of " Selections for Reading." in the usual
backneyed declamatory form. Let the reader forget aUl such
"school " methods, conceiye all the circumstances-a gentle and
gifted woman, pleading with all the ferveur and tenderness of her
sex for the life of a fellow-creature, appealing to one whom she
yetbelieves ta be susceptible to pity,-àna the first qualification
for reading the speech on Mercy will be s4eured. Tenderness and
earnestness pervade the delivery of the flist Unes ; but; as Porfis
advances in her appeal, she is inspired with the zeal sud fantir-of n
saint, and the chords of feeling touched by a religions passion pour
forth a heavenly musie, breathing angelio strains which, in the
delivery, demana the ighest solemnity of àspect and tons, and
the deepest expression. of religious reverence..

"The quality of m6rcy Il is not strained "
(That i, it is notforced on compukion);

"It droppbth as thegentlo rhin from heáv'nj
Upon the place benbath.-It is twoice 1 bless'd;
It blesseth i= that gives j and hfim that thkes:
'Tis mightiest 1 in J the mghtiest:-it becomes
The throned monároh 1 better than hig crown;
Bis sc6ptre J shows the force 1 of temporal power,
The attribute J ta awe and majesty,
Wherein doth uit 1 the aread prend fear of kings."

The lat twalines must be read in a deeper pitch than the precea-
ing lines. A similar depth of tons should also mark the succeed-
ing lines; but the religions solemnity and fervor pervade th
expression, ana the speaker becomes more animated as sie i
inspired by lhe grandeur of the sentiment.'

méry 1 is abòe i this scóptrea sway-
It is enthr6ned in the hears of kings,
It is an attribute J of Gbd 1 himalf "

(Rad this line deeper and alower as ifoerpowered by the awful-
mens ana sanetity of the thought),

"And ehrthly powqr 1 doth thn I show likest G6d's
When uroy àsaon's jhetice.=Therefore J JTw J
Tho usticebefhy pl oonsider tis
Thai the course o fj(dice 1 noe of us
Shoul e alva&on--we do pray 1 for mercy I
And hat same prayer 1 doth teach ns J dfl J to reder
The de"de of merey.

I have followed with vxry sligbt additions the marings of Mr.

George Vandenhoff for the pauses, infloctions and emphasis of
this passage. I know of no living authority higher than that of
this accomplished elocutionist for the guidance of the student, and
the correetness of his markings will be fully supported by every
reader who carefully examines the nature of the sentiments and
understands the principles involved.

But the eloquent appeal of Portia utterly fails in moving Shy-
look, and sustaining the stern and scornfal expression which had
marked Iis first answer, he replies:

SuTLoo.-" My dedds upon imj heàd I I erave the lav,
The penalty and forfeit of my bônd."

The passages that follow have no special difficulty, saving that
Bassanio is warmed and excited in .his anxiety te save his friend,
and that excitement passes into the highest indignation in deliver-
ing the lino- 1 .

" And eurb this cruel DEvM of bis will."
The answer of Portia is given with judicial calmness. Surely

this does net betray the " pedantry " of which Hazlitt complains.
It confirms the logic of Shylock, and wild with the triumph which
this accession of legal sanction brings to his cause, ho peurs forth
his approval in a spirit of unconfrollable joy.

Sumr.oEe.-A Daniel come ta jtidgment i Yea, a Damoat,
O wise, young judge, how I do hônor thee.

The manner of the' best actors in delivering these lines is ta mark
the first lino with enthueiasm, and then in giving the second line
to bend in obsequions reverence before Portia.

PonTnx.-I pray yon, let me òoe J upoùi the bond.
SaymocE (with hnrried anxiety to please).-Here it is, most

reverend doctor, here it is.
The tone of uttèring this passage, especially " reverena doctor,"

must be marked by an excess of flattering servility. As it is net
genuine on the part of Shylock, it must from its nature and his
inflexible character be overdone, and transparent in its hypocrisy.

PoRTxA.-There's TmurCE J thy money J offered thep.
SnocE. -Au ôath, an OATI, I have an oath 1 in i aven :

Shal I-lay manJy 1 upon my sdul ?
Nb, net for Tnice.

It is quite possible to believe that Shylock was sincere in his
religions regara for his oath. Ta him thera was nothing wrong in
the pueuit of vengeance; and therefore this passage is delivered
with bande and eyes uplifted, ana with an expression of solemn
reverence, as if the speaker trembled as he contemplated so heinous
a sin as that of perjury. When Portia says:

" e mZrcifui:
Tak thriee thy money; bid me tear the bond,"

she holds the bond, in her handa and is about to tear it, when Shy-
lock arrests ber act of mercy, anain he speech that follows he
resumes rnuich of his native sternness and dignity.

BaySoE.-When it.is-paid| according to the tnour-
' It dofth appear J you are a worthy jrldge;
You kdw the ldw; yeur exposition J
Rath been mest sòu.

Let the manner now become stemner and more dignified; warm-
ing owever into passion towards.the conClusIon.

" I charge yeu by the liw,
Whereofyou ire a well-deservingpillir,

(igoby )b
PROCOED To .TUD«ENUT. 1y my seul l Imsw r 1
There is ne power J in the tongue of man
To altar mà. I stayhere 1 on my bòndl

The delivery of this oath must be slow and deliberate, marked
by the fierce resolution which betrays the hatrea tha prompts it,
-et controllea.se as to-supprese violence or mant. It is the skilfnl
management of the oniflcting passions involved thatlinishes
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the great actor, and gives to hie reading the force and reality of
nature, and the commanding impressiveness and beauty of tragio
poetry.

The details of preparation that mark the brief speeches of Portia
again may have the aspect of pedantry,-but whoever has wit-
nessed the performance of the play knows how these brief details
sustain suspense and strengthen the interest and the terror of the
scene.

PonrÂA.-Therefore lay bars your bosom.
We may easily conceive how with womanly delicacy, and sbrink-

ing from a sight of pain, Portia would utter these words, her voice
low, ber face averted so as not ta witness the dreadful act. But
hers Shylock lasse al self.control in the expectation of gratifying
hie revenge.

SHYLOc.- - . Ay, bis BREAsT:
So says the bônd: doth it not, noble jxdge ?
Nearest his HEAnT: those are the very word.

The best effect will be given to the delivery of this passage by
speaking the words "Ay, hisbreast sad " nearest hie heart" with
an expression of the fiercest desire, flung especially into the words
" breast" and "lheart," while in the references ta the bond and
the appeal ta the judge, the manner and tons are instantly changed
ta au obsequious regard for forms of law, as if they only were the
motives and guides of bis action. It is this contrast which gives
the finest dramatic effect ta the passage.

PoRxTI.-It is so. Are thora balance hers ta weigh the fiesh?
Sayocx.-I have them roady.
The question of Portia has a deep and warning meaning. It is

the last effo-t of mercy put forth ta save the Jew from the penalty
he is invoking, for it is the exactness of the weight of flesh that
saves Antonio.

*When every preparation is made Portia calls upon Antonio ta
makr his final defence, and as ite correct delivery is important I
present it with the marks for pause, inflection and emphasis.

PonTzA.-Come, merchant, have you anything ta sáy?
ANToNo.-But little: I am arm'd and well prepar'd.
Give me your da4d, Bashunio : fare you wèll!

(Speak these words sofy and wth pathos.)
Grive not ) that I am fallen ta this, for yóu;
For berein 1 Fortune J shows herielf more kind 1
Than is her cùstom: it is still her ee
To view j with holl6w eye and wrinkled brów I
An Aoa f of poverty ; (utter this sentiment mournfeUy)

from which lingering ptnance I
Of such mafery 1 doth she out me off. (cheerfully spoken.)
Commend me j ta your honorable wife :
Tell ber the process 1 of Antonio's nd;
Say 1 how I lov'd you, 1 speak mejar l in déath;
And, when the tale is t6ld, bid her bejùdge
Whether Bassanio 1 had not once a lô e.

That is, a friend, and readithe passage with increasing warmth and
force. The cheerfulness is then resunmed, and with the aspect of
humor which Antonio assumes.

Repent nt you that you shall lose a friónd,
And ho repente not 1 that ho páys 1 your dèbt;
For j if the Jew do cut but deép enodgh,
rl pay it presently, with ALL my HbAnT.

But the Jew becomes impatient. He sternly demande judgment.
Sunocm.-We trifle time; I pray thee pursue sentence.
PonrTA.-A pound of thatesame merchant'sflesh 1 is thine.

Force muat be given to " pound" and " fiesh," as if Portia still
lingered on the hope that he would understand the condition.

Sazx.O.-Most rightfutjùdges1
PonTià.-And you muet cut this flesh from off his breast.

The law alows it and the court awards it.

.1

This ropetition of formai statements is not a mark of pedantry-
it still indicates the desire of Portia ta change by the very delay
the purpoEo of the Jew; or by the exhibition of bis relentless
hatred to justify tho last resource by which Antonio shall be saved.
And the Jew isinfiexible. With knifo in hand and a brief excla-
mationhe rushes towards Antonio-

Snuoo.-Most learned judge !
A iENTENOB! Come, PREPARE I

These words are uttered with the fiercest energy. The purpose is
bloody and murderouse, the resolution, irresistible and overmaster-
ing, towerse above ail opposition. Then Portia, calmnly but firmly,
with a dignity and nobleness of mien that instantly revive hope
and reatore confidence, utters lier famous judgnint.

PonTra.-Tarry a little; there is 1 something else.
This bdnd--doth give thee hdre-No JOT-OF BLObD.

This saving clause-the whole line-must F% delivered elowly, as if
weighing every word ta make the judgment tell with more terrible
effect on the Jew.

The word expressly aye--a pound of FiLEsH ;-
But, in the c tting it 1 if thon dost shed
ONE DRoP Of Christian BLOOD-
(Lot the pause be long iere, and let the judgment that follows

be given with great dignity and determination)
thy lands snd goode

Are, by the laws of Yenice--cosp ckln a
Unto.the state of Vènice.

SuYLooE.-Is that the law? (Half whisper and tremor.)
This question muet qlpibit the terrible agony, the revulsion òf

feeling, which now overwhelms the Jew. It is not simply doubt-
it is terror uttered withbated breath-avery dntence of death has
been passed upon the Jew. He stands in dreadfnl suspense-the
knife, the scales fall frora his hands-he is defeated and prostrated
by a judgment se unoxpected, sa unavoidable. He exhibits a
sordid abjectness when he appeals for the " Principal'." The col-
lapse, the reaction, the agony of bis defeat are at once awful and
touching. These are the feelings which the reader muet inperson-
ate and realize if he would dramatically represent this unique and
wonderful creation of Shakespeare.

The last words ho bears as he leaves the court are tha taunts and
mockery of Gratiano. He does not reply, but lie is supposed f
turn slowly towards his tormentor as he is departing, ta give hinu
one look of withering scorn, and then to leave the scene of his
punishment. Edmund Kean's last glance hsbecometraditionally
immortal. Few living have seen it; but it is recorded as beincg
beyond description, withering and defiant. The writer has
seen the younger Hean and Macready in this final st, and in.both
instances the facial expression and the glance of the oye were
eloquent of scoru, and covered the mocker with unutterable con-
tempt.

I cannot retire from this review without again doingwhat Ihave
se often done--withou urging upon the student the, importance of
realizing to -bimseif the statea.of mind and the passions which gov-
ern these creations of the imagination. Fraude says that " where
the poet would croate a character ho muet himself oomprehend it
first to its inmost fibre." Shakespeare did this. Ho became every
character bis imagination sunmmonee into his presence. He sat as
a king enthroned, beholding the beings of his fan'y pass in review
before him. But ho did more.- He stept down from bis throne.
He was possessed of them as a man might be of a spirit. He'felt
ail the tenderness and anxiety of Portia. Ho was moved as Shy-
lock was moved, with the bitterneas ofwrong, injustice, and hatred.
For the tine being ho Wa that special character who speaks. Al
this filled the picture with the reality and strength of life. But
mere sympathy will often lead ta an extravagant display of feeling.
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Shakespeare understood all this, and thon ho ascended his throue,
and renson vindicated her empire. Ha controlled the subjects of
his ideal world, guided and governed them so that thoy shaould
nover pass thé bonudaries of troth; and thus ho made thorm in
overy respect representative and ·hmman. The reador must bo
governed by the same lawk. The habit of studying in this mothod
will net only stamp the representation and truth, but the study
itself will thon foster and strengthon the imagination. The art of
the reader will, be a success just as he'is guidad by the laws which
govern and mature the mind of the poet, for poetry and elocution
are kindred artis, and the cultivation of the latter educes and
strengthens the faculties which create the former. •

HOW TO SECURE ATTENDANCE IN
SCHOOL.

.G. RENBI BoGART.

DECORATION.

THE COUNTRY ^

One of the numerous problems which vax the mind of eve
live, earnest teacher is, " How eau I increase my average atten -
ance? " ,

Now I propose giving a few methods for attaining thisymuch-de.
sired'object. Net that I wish te set myself up as an:example for
my fellow-labourers ta follow, but simply to give soma of the
methods of myself and others which I have adopted with succesa ;,
and here let me remark that success har is a first requisite for
success in the entire work of the school.

Who has nqt an image of the average rural " temple oflearning"
in his mind-a dia, barren, ara cheerless placa indeed ? This will
net interest nor attract your pupils ; therefore as your first stop
you muet DECORaTE.

" I can't, for it would be too expensiïe," murmure some Mr.
Faintheart, who deserves to stick in the aldugh of deepond during
bis uatural life. 'True the poor pedagogne is net, as a rule, blessed
with the superabundance of the " root of all evil," but thne I'.
TRY eau accomplish wonders.

Evergraens go a long way in the good work. Explain to your
pupils that thiis is their house, erected for their especial beneflit,
and you desire them te bring soanie evergreens to make it more
pleasant, and next morning they will come laden with branches of
fr ine, and cedar.

bon't undertake to do this alone, but aU in the ohildren,to aid
pou. This is of prime importance. You musi have them interested
m ithe work. Call their attention to the fresh appearance imparted
to the room, and the grateful, spioy odor pervadiug the apartment.
So far, se good , but this is net enough. In these days of cheap
pictures every teacher should own-two or three good large chromos.
They will last you many terms of schnol, and if judiciously chosen
will brighten the du olad room wonderfully, and at the same time
will develop the naturàl latent love of art and the beautÀtful in your
pupils. Ask esch family represented to loan ei least One nice pie.
.ure for the terrm. Simple woodeuts, cheaply framed, produce a
,very pleasig effect if nestled above the cluster of overgreen over
your windows. Colored crayons cost but a trifle, and your proû.
gramme niceiy sketched on two sheets ofunprintead newspaper and
Eung one on either aide of the desk are nice. They will last if
bound by pasting strips of muslin around. the edges.

Of course rmap drawing is taught in your school. Offer to place
some extra nice piece of work on the wall as a dcooration, and then
noticetheinrease in excellence of your pupils' work in tbis branch.
(Iu parenthesis we will say thatwe do wish the elementa Of general

-drwzng were also taught6 ail our sohools.)
But those horrid windors ! The fy speake, the grim spider-

webs they disclose, ad .the unmitigated glare of sunshine they
pour in. No Wonder pupils attend irregularly.I woulà net de-
sire to attend sohool.were I compelled to it and study in such a
blinding Sun. By all mens washx off thxai horrid diri, shut outi
that euperfiuous sunshine and add to the cheer of your room.
Very nice printed'aud plain cotions for ihis purpose csin be prooa.
ed at a cost often cents orlesaper ard. You may purbase hom
yourselfaud carry them fram place ta piace as you doyourpitures;
but a better plan weuld te ay tie matter before your truatees,
an ifhyrefuse, athey willomotimeado, g to yourpatrons ad

got them ta subscribe a dime or a quarter as they may desire, and
the matter of exponse is soon met.

By this timeo your room will look very nice compared te what it
did. Little shelves placed above the reach of the smalle children,
ta serve as cabinets for collections of botanical and other specimens
are excellont.

To be ecre this is not all. Many little things will suggest them-
selves te your mind for tho good work whoun once bogtn. I have
nt spolen before (bcause 1 aimost considered it unnocessary) of
cleanlines. Your stovo will be polished, your floor always swept
elean, your deake neatly dusted, and stray cobwebs brushed away
ait all times.

lu the work which I have thus rudely sketched you muet secure
the aid and co-operation of your pupils. They must be made to
look upon it as their own own.
, True teaohing consista not in more text-book recitations,-but in
devoloping all the botter qualities of human nature ; and how.
mua bettor done when yon are setting a constant example of
beauty, neainese, sud adaptation of means te eud bofore your
pupils " Labor for the -beautiful and the good," was the motto
of au excellent instructor whom 1 once know, and I wish all our
teachers were impelled by the saine motive.

The children will talk of yonr work at home.you may be sure,
and, drawn perhaps by curiosity, the parents will " drop in," and
thas yon will overcom another drawback te regular attendance.
A teacher following this course will leave his mark in the homes
and door-yards of his 4 district " for years. He bas not educated
the children ouly, but the fathers and mothers as well. And let
me whisper this te yen : It pays-pays you finaucially.

In company with athers I was once visiting a very nice little
district school-house. Noting the neatness of the room, au old
farmer said that they had a nice house, and intended getting teach-
ers who would keep it nice.
' Teachors, decorate your roome; interest yo.ur pupils in your

work, and children will flock te you, and stay with you.

ONTARIO MODEL .SCHOOL.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATION-IS80.

Marks will be deducted in all subjects for carelessnes in wrting or
. speiling.

LITEBATURE AND GBAMMAR.

PIs DiVISIoN-MrE: TEEE ROUns.
Values.

15 1. Give a brief sketch of Goldsmith. Te whom did ho
dedicate this Poem 1 What was his object in writing it 1

26 2. Explain the following:-
The young contending as the old surveyed.
Amidst thy bowers the tyrant's hand is seen.
One ouly master grasps the whole damain.
I still hid hopes my latest hours te crewn.

What hopes does Goldsmith specify ?
The mingling notes came softened, from below.

Quote as much as you can of this part of thé poem.
To pick ber wintry faggot from the thorn.

(i) How Ja wintry used ? (ii) What fig. of thetorio ?
His pity gave e:ee charizy began.
Thora the black gibbet.glooms beside the way.
Those matted woods where birds forget to muig.
In all the silent unlines of grief.

2 3. What figures of Rhetorio are illustrated by the follow-

When every rood of ground maintaued its inan.
To husband out life's taper at the close.
While, scourged by famne, from the amiling land, &o.
Do thy fair tibas 'cipate ber pain ?
Even now, tmeh =- as pondering here I stand,
I see the rural virtues leave'the ]and.

10. 4. Quot, if you ca, either of the similes which Gold-
smith uses to illustrate the'hope of his return, and the Pas-
ior's eforts to reclaim thefaea

211
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Values.

40 5. (1) (a) Analyze:-
But times are altered, trado's unfeeling train
Usurp the land, and dispossess the swain ;
Along the lawn, whore scattered halets rose,
Unwieldy wcealth and cumbrous pomp repose;
And every want to luxury allied
And every pang that folly pays to pride,
Those gentle hours that plonty made to bloom,
Those calm desires that asked but little room,
Thoso healthful sports that graced the peaceful scono,
Lived in each look, and brightened all the green;
Those, far departing, seek a kinder shore,
And rural mirth and manners are no more.

(2) Scan lines 2, 5, 8 and 12. What in the motre, and
why is it so called 1

(b) Parse the words in italica. How do you explain the
concord of 'train' and 'usurpt' What figure of Syntak
does it illustrirte 7 What oe in illustrated by 'Sweet as
the prumnose peepa beueath the thorate b

Criticise each of the following, and give your reasons
He will in no wise cast out whomsoever come te him.

-Hall.
Two and two is four and one is live.--Pope.
When the motives whence men act are known.-Beatie.
This construction sounds harshly.-Murray.
A dark and a distant future.-Chalmers.
Oh the blackest day for Scotland
That she ever knew before.-Aytoun.

Distinguish betveen the Defnite, the Indefinite, the Connective,
the Attributive, and the Adverbial use of the Relative in each of the
following :

I met a stranger who greatly interèsted me. That is the man
who spoke to us. I know w7o did it. He answored the question
schich was quite satisfactory. He struck the dog which had nover
done him any harm.

A little fire is quickly trodden out,
Wldch, being suffere'd, rivers cannot quench.

-Shakespeare.

sECOND DIVIsION-TInE: THREE RoUs.
85 1. (a) Analyze, according te proper form, -the follow-

A kind of change came in my fate,
MAy keepers greai cempcssionate;
1 know net what ba oade th;m se,
They were inured te sights of woe.
But so it was :-my broken chain
With links unfast'ned did remain,
And it was liberty to stride
Along my cell fron side to aide,
And up and down, and then athwart,
And tread it over every part ;
And round the pillars, one by oné,
Returning where my walk begun. -Byron.

2b (b) Parse the words in italics (8). (c) Classify and conju-
gate the verbs in the extract, giving your reasons for the
classification and the conjugation (17).

15 2. Infiect the demonstrative pronouns of the third peruon,
and the present subjunctive of the verb 'grow.'

20 3. Write a complete sentence which shall contain, beaides
the main sentence, a compound clause and an absolute
phrase.

15 4. (a) Give a clear definition of Mood and Tense. (b) How
would you explain the three forms of each Tense ? (c)
Give ln fora of a sentence an example of each.

5 5. Which inflections of the verb depend on the subject 2
5 6. Distinguisi between Rot, Suffix, Prefix, Derivative and

Compound.
30 7. JUNIoBs-Give Etymology Of songster, manhood,

dopth, wooden, - foolia, otherwise, withstand, besmear,
fugitive, multitude, particle, magnify, prevention, fragilo,
transportable.

SzNIons-Friondship, farthing, hilly, glazier, withhold,
librarian, doctor, captive, contradiction, illegal, maloeactor,
bonediction, postscript, autograph, monarchy, sympathy.

THIRD DIVIsION-TII1E :-TUREE HoUnS.
Values.

100 1. (a) Analyze, according te proper form, the follow.
ing :-
Parso the words in italics.
Express in prose the idea ombodied in the second stanza.

Far froin the madding crou'd's ignoble strito.
Their sober wishes never learn'd to stray;

Along the cool scquester'd valo of lifo
They kept tho noiseless touer of their way.

Yet ov'n these bones from insult te protect,
Some frail memorial still erected nigh,

With uncouth rhymes and shapolos sculpture deck'd,
Implores the passing tributo of a sigh.

20 2. IUNIos.-Compare the Adjectives that occur in both
stanzas.

SaNions-Assign a reason for the Case of each Noun.
20 3. JUNIoRS-l what different ways is gender indicated ?

Sximons-Give at least two different rides for the forma-
- tion of the plural of nouns.
30 4.'Classify the Pronoans, and give a reason for the dis.

tinctive name of each class.
15. 5. In what way does the subject affect the voice of a

¯Verb î
15 6. Write a complote sentence that shall contain a élause

as the adjunct to the word in the Objective Case following
a transitive Verb in past tense (indefinite).

ARITHMETIO.
. ' -

FIRns DIVIsION-TIS : TanzE lOUns.

1. JUNIoits.-Extract the square root of 1575.2961.

Simp 1ify 135X256X375
S i 40 x108-648

2. JumNons.-It is 72 miles from T. te H., and A starts' from T.
at 6 a.m., and walks at the rate of 3ý miles per hour, and B starta
from H. at 6 p. m., and walks 4 miles per hour ; at what peint
wiil they meet ?

SENroBs.-At what time will they be fifteen miles apart before
mepeting?

3. .4 owes B $1200, due in 18 monthswhich B offers te discount
iu the ordinary way at 12% per annum.

JuNions.-Dtermine the amount of discount.
SNmns.-Find what rate A makes on bis money.
4. If the legal interest be only 6%, what must B put on the face of

bis note if he borrows $600 froin A for 2 years, so that A iay
realize 9% for Lis money ?

JUNIons.-Calculato at simple interest.
SENions.-At compound.
5. Mr. D. instructa his rgent te sell $24,300 Montreal Bank

stock, and invest the proceeds in Bank of Commerce. If Montreal
Bank stock is quoted at 136, and Commerce at 121, and the agent
dharges 4% for each transaction, how much stock in Bank of Com-
merce will D. have ?

ADDrnoNài pon SEmons.-If the dividends are 10% and 8%
respectively, how much per cent. bas D. gaimed or lost ?

6. A. caa row down from Paris te Brantford in 2J hours, but it
requires 4J hours te row back. If tire streama runs 4 miles an hour,
fiid distance frora P. to B. (Both sections.)

7. A grocer has sugars at 5c., G., 10e., 12c. Find the leastnum-
ber of poundas of each that may be taken to fora a mixture worth
8c. per lb.

Foi SENrons.-If he takes 30 Ibs. of the la. sugar and bas 98 Ibn.
of the mixture, find the quantities of the others taken ?

8. JUNions.-Find the cost of paperrequired for paporing a room
15 ft. bigh, 30 ft. long, and 18 It. wide, with paper 28 inches wide
and 7 yards in a roll, at 30c. a roll, if - aì inch has to be trimmed
off each aide of the paper.

SrNions.-Find the true rate of exchange between Toronto and
London if the ordinary exchange is quoted at110. B. owes £1200
in London ; how much will buy a bill oforchange for that amount,
if oxchange is quoted at 109a?
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SECOND DIVISIN-TIME: THIREE HOUnS.
1. JUNIoRs-Find cost of 3 tons 18 owt. coal at 85.87½ pet ton.

SENIoBs-flow many tons, ewts., &o., could bo bought for
$95.20.

2. JuNioBs AND SENioRs-Divide $340 among A, B, and C, giv-
iug A 82 as oftn as B gotz- $3, and O $4 as oftou as B gets 81-

3. uNîoBs-What ia tho L. I . M. of 13, 17, 26, 34, 52, 08, 156?1
SENions-Take the additional two numbors, 340 and 304.

4. JoNons-If 4 mon, or 7 boys, or 10 girls, can do a piece of
work in 5 days, how long would it take 2 boys and 2 girls te do it ?

Saroens-How many girls would be roquired to assist 4 boys
te finish it in 3a days f

5., Ju'onIos-A man bas $304.301 to give away among some ponr
boys. If ho givos 30, cents to each, how many will partake of his
bounty?

Sza. ons-Express î of a guinea as the decimal of l14.251.
6. Jumious-A cistern bas thre supply pipes that will fil it in

3, 4 and 5 hours respectively, and two pipes that will empty it in
2 sud 6 hours respeotively. If aU the pipes are opened at the
same time, in what time will the cistern be filled ?

SENions-What sum will pay a debt of $1268.75 which hýs
been at interest for 3 years and 5 months at 71 per cent. ?

7. Jumons-How long would it take you to walk from Toronto
te Hamilton (40 miles) if you take 10 stops a minute, sud each stop
is 2j feet.

-S sNTORs-Find the iumber of roUs of paper required te paper
a room 24 feet long, 16 feet vide and 14 feet high, if the paper is
18 inches vide and bas 7 yards in a roll.

8. SENIORs AND JUmIons-Find the sum of the following num-
bers, beginning with 45678932, 56789824, and so on, inverting one
figure at a time -until al are inverted.

TRInD DIvIsloN-n : TIREE HoUEs.
1. JUNIOBs-Simplify 9768-987 + 8679-4455--5432 8769+

9999-789645978.
SsNEms-13496x3-768x9+473X2X3-786÷2-40-5+

7869X7.
2. Juvmom-Forty.seven boys combined'to have a pic-nic. They

purchased 94 oranges at 3e. each; 38 lemons at 2c. each; 4 lbe.
sugar at 12c. por lb., and spent $.58 for cakes. How vnuch had
each boy te pay ?

SENious-If the boys boughtice-cream too, and-then each one
had to pay 16c., how much was paid for the ice-cream?

3. JUNIons-A littIe English boy came to Toronto and he lad
just £1 ls. 41d., which he changed for our money. How much
did he got? r

Saumuos-If ho got $13.56, how many £ s. and d. had he?
4. JUNIobS-Aman ivided $12600betweenhissonand daughter,

giving his son $724 more than his daughter. How much did ho
get ?'

SEmNOBs--If there were two sons and each got $724 more than
the daughter, how much did each get?

5. Jumons-If you subtract 23 from 352 fifteen tirmes, how
many wil yon have left ?

SEM0o2s-How many times may 27 be subtracted from 3300?
6. Jumous-A doctor bought 12 Iba. of medicine and nadeit up

into powders, each baving 4 scruples, in it. How many powders 1
SmnEoxs-If the medicine cost $2 per lb., aad o sold the

powders for 5c. each, how much did he gain or lose ?
7. JuNIoBs-If it is 720 miles from B to A, and Tom starts fron

B and goes 4 miles an hour, and at the same time Frank starta
from A and goes 6 miles an hour, how far from A wMil Tora meet
Frank ?

SEMOUs---How far from .4 wmil they meet on the return
journey?

8. JulioEs-Baunlan won 46000 by rowing 5 miles ab Washing-
ton. If his shell vent 20 fet for every pull, how much did ho gt
for each pull?

SENIons-What is the smallest sum of money with which I
can buy sheep at $5, cowr at $22, or horses at $75 eac b How
many ef each can I buy ?

MENTAL ARITHMF9TIO.

FIBST DIvISxoN-TIME: TwaNTY-FIVEI mNUTEs.-
NKB.-Wite notingbut the atnawer opposite the siu..

1. Find result of 34562 -34372.=

2. What number will contain 245 just 245 times ?=
3. Toronto ships fleur te Montreal with instructions to deduct

both commisgions and invest pro0eed iii u. Tnu muuismiuns are
2 por coat. -lid 3 per cent.respectively, and amount to #375. Find
value of the foeur. =

4. A boy ba just 5 heurs t bis disposl. He desires to: Lnow
how far ho may ride at the rate of 8 miles au hour and walk back
at the rate of 3, aud bo in time s =

5. Tw2 mon ent7r0d into a speculation by whieh they made
2700. The one put iu $4800, the other, $6000. How should the

piýeflt be divided Y =
0. À can do a piece of work in 5 days, B can do it in 6, and.0 in

8. How long will it 6ake, if all work together 7 =
i.. How many yards of 27-inch carpet will bo required for a rooma

18 feet wide and 25 feet 6 inches long? =
8. If # of a yard of cloth cost 6, how much will 1 yds. cost ?

CECOND DIVISION- TfIME TWENTY-FiVE MINUTES.
N.B.- Write nothing but the answer opposite the sign

1. Multiply 4679 by 25. =
2. Multiply 3456 by 17. =
3. Divide 8236 between A and B, giving B. $16 moro than

A.=
4. -of 27 is + of what number ?=
5. Williecan eat a pie in 3 hours Tom, in 4 hours, Sam, in 6

hours. How long will it take all of tiem 1 =
6. If I pay $2.25 a barrel for apples, how many can bo bonght

for $9.751
7. A man gave away & of his monoy and then spent - of the

balance and had $93 left. How much had he at firt ?=
8. Find the cost of 15 doz. of eggs at lid. eac.=

' . ALGEBRA.

Values. rrst nxv1sroN-TLn=: Two nOURs.

5 1. Write in words the meaning of the expression (abc+
xy) 2.

5 2. Add together 5mn-f-3ntp, 3(m+n+p) and 5p+3n+m,
and obtain the numerical result when p=! - 1.

5 3. Add together (a+b)x+ (a+e)y, (b+c)y, and (ô-a):+
(b-a)y.

4. Prove that c-(a-b)=c-a+b.

10 5. Simplify 16- -x- -¼ 3-

15 6. Prove that a'Xal=a, and multiply
x4+2x3y+4xsy2+8xy 3+16y by x-2y.

15 7. Prove that a-÷-as=a*, and divide
(x3 -9x 2y+ 23xys-15ya3 ) (x-7y) by x2 -y+7y 2 .

10 8. lesolve the following expressions into factors
8lt4 -1, (4z+8y)2 -( 8x+ 4y) 2, 12x2 -14x+2.

10 9. Solve the following equations

(i.) (2+x)(a-8)= -4-2ax.
10 10. A and B play.together for $5 ; if A win, ho will bave

tbrice as much as B, but if h lose bhe will have only twice
as much. What has each at first ?

20 1L. Reduce to its lowest terns

y 3-(2a+b)y +(2ab+«-)y-a2b
3y' - (4a-+2b)y+2ab+x* *

10 12. FndtheL.C.M.of-4(ae-abt),1(+s)(a-b.
10 18. Prove that t. X 0 a.

b - dbÈ
10 14. Explain fully the metIod of solving a quadratic equa-

tion, and solve
5x 8x-22

-+4 2x-3
10 15. -y=+y

z=2(x+z)
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GEOGRAPHY.

FinlT DIViSION-TIME :-TwO HloURs.
Values.

15 1. Explain by diagram the occurrence of eclipses, and
point out why tbey do not occur nnnthly.

15 2 Lot us supposo a ship tu have heen wreckea in the
Indian Ooean. If sone of the wreck bu futind un the
western coast of Norway, trace the prubable curse it muet
have taken to got thore.

20 3. (a) What are tides ? (b) Explain their cause, giving
the terms used te denote the different conditions of the
water? (c) Why are aiero not two tides every twenty-four
houra? (d) Are there ever four tides on the earth at the
sane time ? (e) Why are sorme "Spring Tides " so very
much higher than uthers i

L5 4. Draw an outline map of Asia, and givô a general do-
scription of its great physical features.

15 5. Naine the chief towns and cities along the lino of the
G. T. R. R., and mention the chief exporé from eaci.

10 6. If you desire to establish a trade bstween Canada and
France, what would you take there and what would you
bring back?

10 7. Name the ton largest cities of the United States, and
state where they are situated.

SECOND DIVISION-TIME. WO HoURS.
Values.

20 1. Naine the chief exports of Canada ; tell where they are
obtained most abundantly, and tu what cuuntry these ex-
porta are taken.

20 2. What natural features of Asia are un a grand scale i
What are the chief exporta f As.., %aming the particular
part of the country whence they are exported i

20 3. Draw an outline map of South A merica. Indicate the
mountain ranges and the chief rivers, and mark the position
.f the important cities.

20 4. Going west froi Turunto un the G. W. B. R. to Detroit,
what towns and cities would be pasaed, and state the nane
of the county in wbich they are situ ted 1

20 5. In going from Toronto to Quebec by water, what plaet.
of importance would be passed 7

THIRD DIVISION-TIME . TWO BOUES.
Value

20
20

20

20

20

Value

8
10
10
10
10

10
10

10
10
10
12

s.

1. Name the seas in and about Europe.

s.

SECOND DIIsIN-TIMB : TWO 1oUs.
Values.

15 1. Stato briefly the circumatances by whicl England aud
Scotland becamo united under one Parliament.

15 2. What was the main object of the Treaty of Utrecht,
and what were ita chief terme ?

10 B. Trace the descent of George I. from James I.
in 4. Naine the celebrated men in tho reigns of Geurge I.

and George II. , atate fur what they were famous, and
write a short account of any one of thom.

10 5. Givo a short account of the rise of British power in
India.

10 6.. Name the principal battles in the American War of In-
dependence, giving the commandera on each side, and intro.
ducing. dates where you can.

10 7. Name the most important events in the reign of George
IV. and William IV.

10 8. Where are the following places, and for what events in
English history are they ramarkable . Glencoe, Ramilies,
Sheriffmuir, Prestonpans, Trafalgar?

10 9. What do you know of the following persona . Adutiral
Rooke, Somers, Wilkes, George Stephenson ?

Va lues.
TIRED DIVISION--TIME: TWO HOURs.

5 1. Name the early explorera of Canada.
6 2. State what yuu know of Frontenac, Marquette and

La Salle.
5 8. Describe the taiing of Quebec by Wolfe.
5 4. State the terms of the Treaty of Paris.
4 5. Gire abrief acuount of tho Battle of Queenston leights.
4 6. What is mopht by Responsible Government ?
4 7. Give a short account of the Rebellion of 1837.
5 8. Give the date of the Cunfederation of the Provinces.

Name the Provilces added to the Dominion since Confe-
deration.

6 9. Where are the following places, and for what are thoy
noted .- Louisburg, Stony Creek, Chrysler's Farm, Lundy's
Laie, Gallows EiU, Ridgeway ?

6 10. State what you know of thé following persons:-
Pontiac, General ill, Van Ranselaer, Rooert Baldwi,
Papineau, General Brock.

ONTARIO.

2. Draw an outline map of North America, and mark the TRE LATB INTBRMEIATR E3.AMINATIONS.
Inountain ranges, rivers, and chief cities. In the Markham High School, 16 candidates were sent up, and

8. What are the provinces of Canada ? What are the chief Il passed-five in Latin, three in French, anl three in Natural
prodictions of each 1 Science ;,two took Second A, four Second B, and five took a Third.

4. What waters would you sail on in going by water fron This is 25 pur cent. of the average attendance of the school.
the western extremity of Laku Superjur to Halifax Two of the pupils of Pembroke High School passed at last Inter.

5. Nlame the chief towns and cities of Ontario, east of mediate Exammnation, one obtaminng grade A, and the other an
Toronto, and naine the county in which each is situated. Intemediate.

In Norwood High School, six passed ; one in Grade A, three in
HISTORY. B, and two in C. There were also nine who passed fer Third Class.

In Campbellford High School seven candidates passed, namely,
FIBST DIVISION -TIME . Two oOURS. three.in Grade B, and four in C.

There were seventeen candidates passed from Clinton High
School; one took Grade A, eleven B, and five obtained the

1. Give a brief sketch of Titus, Constantine, Alarie and Iutermediate.
Belisarins. l Waterford High School, seventeen of those sent up for exa-

2. Write a short life of Charlemagne. mnation passed, as follows . in Grade A, one; in Grade B, seven ;
3. Sketch briefly the history of the Third Crusade. in Grade C, nme. One or two more may be added to the bat on
4. Give a short account of the establishment of the appeal. li addition to this numbor, seven passed the examination

Turks in Europo. for third.class teachers.
5. Sketch briefly the rise of the Dutch Republic. In St. Catharines Collegiate Institute no less than fifty-one
6. Give the names of the principal battles fought durng students passed, 13 in Grade A, 24 n L, and 14 Intermediate.

the Thirty Years' War, introducicg dates where you can. Two former students, who while in the Institute tookup firat-clea
7. Name the principal events in the reign of Louis XIV. work, bave also passed, one taking Grade B; besides eight others
8. Write a brie£ life of Charles XII. net immediately in connection, who obtained first-class certificates
9. Name, in chronological order, the battles of Napoleon 1 Grade C.

I., introducing dates where yen eau. 1 Ingersoll Eligh School succeeded in passing thirteen candidates,
10. State the causes of the Crimean War, the principal , ail but one beng pupils. Eight took Grade B, and five the Inter-

battles fought, and the commandera on each side. modiate.

.214
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Seventee successful candidate. have beau prepared in the Sarnia
Bigh School, whose standing is as follows : Grade A, t-vo , Trade
B, olevon; Grade 0, four.

Out of fiftoen candidates sent up from Weston High School,
eloven passed, namely: one ii Grade A, six in Grade B, and four
Intermedinte.

Picton ligh School sent up eighteen candidates, of whom one
passed in Grade A, five in B, a..d five the Intermediate.

In Caledonia Righ School nineteen candidates passed, namely .
two in Grade A, twelve in B, and five in Intermediate.

In Niagara High School, one pupil obtaiped Grade A, and two
passed in Grade B.

Gananoquo Hligh School passed saven candidates in Intermediate
standing.

iom Brampton Higli School twenty-two pupils were sent up,
eut of whom fourteen passed.

Dunnville High School passed two in Intermediate; and Cayuga
High School one in Grade B.

'The Collingwood Collegiate Institute succeeded in passir.g thirty-
six candidates, as follows: fifteen in the B grade, and twenty-one
in the C.

Hamilton Collegiate Instituts shows thirty-four successful can-
didates, two A's, nineteen B's, and thirteen C'a.

The Diindas.Collegiate Institute passed two candidates in Grade B.
In thé Kemptville High School one pupil secured a second B at

the recont Intermediate examination.
The number of succassful candidates frem Barrie Collegiate

Instittite in the Intermediate Examination this year is unusually
large. In the examination for Third-class certificates 17 succeeded.
In the First-claas examination one candidate passed, and in Second-
class and lutermediate 27 were successful. On the whole, the exhibit
is one of the beat in the Province.

In the Fannersville High School fifteen pupils passed at the
recent Intermediate Examination as follows :-One in Grade A,
ninn in Grade B, and five Intermediate standing. To these numbers
it is expected more wil: be added, as there are some appeals.

The Lindsay High Scoool scuceeded in passing fifteen candidates,
namely, saven in Grade B, and eight Intermediate.

The Lindsay High School opened well after the vacation yith
about 100 pupils. They have a vory competent staff of teachera,
including (besides Mr.W. E. Tilley, Head Master) Mr. Carruthers,
Gold Medallist in Classics (Toronto); Mr. Kemy, hoenor man in
Modern Languages (Vie.); and gr. Seymour, first-class P2ovincial
Grade B and pnd year man in Toronto University.

Fifteen pupils from the Berlin High School succeeded inpassing
the lst examination. , One took Grade A, ton passed in Grade B,
and five Intermediate. None of these had passed any provions in-
termediate examination.

In the Morrisburg High School, one candidate passed in Grade
A, two in Grade B, and six obtained the Intermediate.

In Arnprior High Sôhool, two candidates passed the recent
Intermediate Examination, one gaining a Second B, the other,
Grade C.

Eleven cand ,dates from the Stratford High School passed, namely,
in Grade B, saven ; Intermediate stAnding, four.

In the Streetsville High School, three out of five of the pupils
passed, two of whom received second-class ; .nd at the examination
for third.class, the sochool obtained three full certificates with two
assistants. The present hoad master took charge of this sehool in
Jarnuary, when ha found it lu a very law state, but the above
record plainly shows that ho s doiug hi uty.

From Perth Collegiate nstitu te wn pupils of the High
School were successful lu passing the Intermediate examination as
follows :-Two in Grade A, eleven in Grade B, and seven Inter-
mediste standing.

St. Mary's Collegiate Institute succeeded lu passing twenty can
didates at the lat Intermediate Examination as follows : four n u
Grade A, six in Grade B, and ten Intermediate. They were al
pupils of that Institute, and noue of the had passed the Inter-
modiste examination before.

Rev. S. D. Rice, D.D., Manitoba, has been' appointed a member
of the Board of Education, lu the plcof the Rev. J. F. German,
who has recently moved te Picton, nt.

The average attendance cf the Waterdown Highi School for the
frst haf cf 1880, has been 87.
In the Uxbridge Highi School two. pupils wholly prepared at the

school passed the entran':e exaiation before the Medical Council,
oat March. Toie young ladies Mnatricelated lu Arts lu Toronto

Uilvarsity, cach taking honors in Mathematics, English and

French. Thirteen have passea the last Intermediate Examina-
tien, ouJy tv.'o gotting a lower grade than B, and eleven obtained
Third Class County certificulas.

The vacanty in the Barrie Collegiate Institute staff, cainsed by
the reaignation of Mr. Blackstock, in order te attend College, has
been filled by the apppintment of Mr. P. T. Lafleur, B.A., of
McGill Collage, Montreal. Mr. Laflour's record is a brilliart one,
and ha will doubtloss be a great acquisitiou te the school. In ad-
dition to baing an excellent classic, ha is gold medallist i modern
languages, and ., saks and wriffs the French language as readily
aq English.

Mr. Wm. MoBride, B.A., Toronto, formerly anaistant teacher
Goderich Bigh School, and receatly of London University Coll3ge
(England), has been appointed Head Master of Newcastle Eigh
School.

Mr. %V. E. Graham, B.A., late assistant master at Dunnville
high School, has beau added te the staff of St. Catharmes Collegi-
ate Institute.

Mr. J. W. Reid, ex-scholar of the let and 2nd year, University
of Toronto has beau appointed te the vacant Assistant Mastership
of the High School, eston.

Dr. May recently inspected the Niagara Mechanics' Institute
Library, which had just undergone a thorough re-classification. It
contains 2,600 volumes. This institute, ie are glad to learn, is in
a very flourishing condition.

Mr. Edward A. Stevens has been appointed Principal of Rentrew
Model Scheol.

Mr. R. P. Echlin, B.A. (Vie.), Head Master of the Caledonia
High School, bas resigned his position te commence the study of
law in St. Catharines, and has been succeeed by Mr. Joseph
Morgan B.A. (l'or.), late first assistant Seaforth High School.

Mr. Lf. Haratone, B.A. (Tor.), has been appointed to the first
assistantship vecated in Seaforth High School by Mr. Joseph Mor.
gan, B.A.

Two pupils of the public school taught by Miss Dalton in Haldi-
mand Co., succoded in passing at tho late Intermediate examina-
tion, each obtaining a B.

In the Waterdown High Schoolthe average attendance for firat

half of this year was 87. In ad'tion te the number who passed
the Intermediate examination, 7 passed the examination prescribed
for third-class teachers.

At a late meeting of the Parkdale Édhool Board, Mr. Clark said
it ias the intention, ilien some adjacent ground was purchased, to
plant a large number of flowers labelled with the common and

otanicai names, as a means of educating the children in practical
botany. The Board were agreeable that the plan should be carried
out next yea:-.

eu NOVA SCOTIA.
The first meeting of the Provincial Educational Association of

Nova Scotia, orgamized under Regulation of the Council of Publie
Institution, ias held at the Normal School,Truro, on the 14th and
15th cf July, under the ex officio presidency cf the Superintendent
of Education. The attendance was large and representative. The
enrolled membership embraced 174 names. Besides the represen-
tation of teachers from almost every county in the Province, thora
were present, actively participating in the work of the Association,
the Rev. Dr. Hin, Chancellor of the University of Halifax; the
Very Rev. Dr. Ross, Pri cipal of Dalhousie College; the tev. Dr.
Sawyer, President of Acadia College, Rev. Mr. Dodwell and Prof.
Biggins, principal examinera, the faculty of the Normal School,
and a large number of the Provincial Inspectera of Schools. Alex.
MeKay, Esq., Principal of'the High School, Dartmouth, was elect-
ed Secretary, and Burgess MeKittrick Esq., B.A., Principal e the
County Academyi Sydney, Assistant-Secretary. The Executive
Committee of -the Association, possessing important ad interim
powiers, ias constituted as follows, the method of election being by
nomination and ballot: Hinkle Congdon, Inspecter District No. 1;
Professer Eaton, of the Normal Sehool; A. H. McKay, Principal
ef the Picton Academy ; A. McKay (Secretary); C. A. Roscoe, In-
spector District No. 5 ; Miss Hamilton (Halifax) ; Miss Newcomb
(Cornwallis). The Superintendenf of Education and the Principal
of the Normal School are, by Begulation, members of this Com-
mittee.

The pupil-teachers of the Normal Scheel, and a large nuiber of
ladies and gentlemen interested in the cause of education, were
present at the various sessions of tbp Association.

The programme embraced chiefly the discussion ad illustration
of practicalprofessional work, or of the principles which should
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direct it. But little time was spent in discussing pointa of order
or in displays of protentious oratory.

First .ession.-After a fow words of oxplanation and wolcome by
the Proident, the Association rotired to the practico room of the
Normal Sohool to witniess a lesson in reading conducted by Miss
Russel, of the Modol School. The lesson was designed te illustrato
the phonie method of teaching rading, and clicited an intoe-Vsting
discussion, participated in by r. Ross, Principal Calkin, Inapector
Patillo, the President, Mbr. Packer of Port Hastings, and othors.
The more formal exorcise of this session was the presentation of apaper on "A Course of Study for the Public Schools" by A. H. Mc-
Kay, Esq , Principal of Picton Academy. An outline course was
submitted for inspection, and discussion thereon was fixed for a
subsequent session. Mr. McKay's paper presented with great
clearness the principles which should guide in the selection of
studies. The Conspectus furnished aima at hein suggestive and
tentative, rather than complote and final. It makes fonr groupa oi
studios . Cah.sthenica, Language, Mathemattcs, llstory ; and con.
tomplates four CommonSchoolgrades, and four I:igh School grades.

Second Sension.-The first axercise of this session was an excel-
lent essay by Principal Calkin, on " The Observing Powers." This
important subject was discussed in a philosophical manner. Thotrue aim of edacation is the harmonous development of ail thoso
faculties which unitedly constituto our ideal of a perfect man, and
the office of the teacher is so to direct the mnheront apontaneous
forces and activities of the thild'a nature, as that his development
shall be natural, -ahall bc an luasturical epitome of the devolop-
ment of the higher races of man. The material for the formation
of thought is largely furnishod through the sensce. The accuracy,
force, and range of our intellectual work depend on the correctness
and clearness of the impressions made upon the senses. Their
careful tramning, theroforo, accordmng to psychological principles, in
of the firat importance. The paper contained many practical sug-
gestions as te how this could be effected. These prnc1ples were
illustrated by a lesson in drawng, conducted by Miss Smith, of
the Normal School, herself an accomplished artist ; and by an in-
imitable lesson in botany, by Miss Mary Ham-'ton, of the Model
School. Tho Association then proceeded, according to pre-arrange-
ment, to cunsider the " course of study- "ntroduced and outlned
by Mr. McKay. Pertinent questions were asked by Dr. Ross,
which gave the author cf the course further opportunty to explain
the principles according te which it was framed. Inspector Cong-
don correuly interpreted the feeling of the Association when ho
referred in grateful terme to the obligations under which all had
been placed by Mr. McKay's labors. Mr. A. G. Parsons, while
criticising the course on some pointe of detail, was in hearty sym-
pathy with its general scope and spirit. He hoped that by proper
development At might be made tne means of athorough re-organiza-
tion of our high school work.

Third Session. -This session took the formni of a public educational
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. Hall. His Honor the Lieutenant-
Governor presided. Speeches were delivered by Hie Honor the
Superintendent of Education, Rev. Chanceller Hill, very Rev.
Principal Ross, Rev. Prosident Lawyer, and Professor Higgns.
The meeting may be characterized as une of the most auccessful of
the kind ever beld in the Province.

Fourth Semuton.-U. D. McKenzio, Inspector District No 10,
gave a thuughtf ul address, listened to with great nterest on ac-
count of its important practical suggestions, on " School Hygeine."
The relation between healthful intellectual activity and properphysical conditions was lucîdly discussed, ventilation, hght, clean-
liness, schol-building sites, precautionary samtary measures and
simdar points were lucidly touched on. Mr. McKay of Picton,
Inspector Congdon and other folluwed with pertinent remarks and
suggestions.

E. H. Owen, Esq., Principal of the Lunenburg Academy, rend
an instructive paper on Methods of Teaching History by outhnes
and diagrams. Mr. Owen supplemented his remarks by presenting
an original and ingenious char, used with great success n hie own
school. An interchange of views followed, engaged in by Messrs.
Calkin, Parker, Parsons, Elbott, Patillo, Congdon, and McKay.

Fifth &ssion.-Rev. Geo. U. Hill, A.M., D.C.L., Chancellor of
the University of Hahfax, addressed the Association on a subject
which may be opitomized as the proper correlation of studies foilow-
ed by a brief sketch of the history of education in Nova Scotia, and
a statement of our presont educational needs. The address was t
most l. -quent and practical, and was referred to in terme of warmi
appreciation by those who spoke in response te its suggestions.
The lesson deduced- by the President from the interesting and pro- a

fitable discussion thus originated, was that the truc aim beforo us
is to make our country as well educated as other countriew,espeoial-
ly as those with which sho cones into .ther commercial or intel-
lectual compotition.

Tho discussion o. '-e proposed " Conspoctus of a course of studyfor the Public Sohool," was resumed and carric . on at considerablo
longth. Ultimatoly the following special committeo was appointed
to confor with the Superintendont of Education in elaboratmg theoutlino for prosontation at next session : Principal Calkin, Mr.
McKay (Picton), Inspectera MoDonald and Patillo, and Profes.
sor Higgins.

A motion regarding toxt-books was briefly disoussed, and the
Association, after customary formal procedure, adjourned.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The publio achools throughout .the Province re.opened on the

23rd of Auguat.
Mr. Jas. Fowler, M.A. Instructor in Natural Science in the

P.ovincial Normal School, ia about to remove to Kingbton, Ont.,
where ho takes the position of Lecturer in Natural Science and
Librarian at Queen's College. As a practical botanist, Mr. Fowleris widoly known on both aides of the Atlantic, and has laid this
Province undNr obligations to him by many valuablo contributions
to the knowledge of its flora. Bis removal will be regretted by
many who have e.njoyed his friendship and his instructions.

The fourth department (Grades VII. and VIII.) of the Model
Schools at Fredericton has been placed in charge of Mr. James
Vroom, of St. Stephen, in the room of Mr. R. S. Nicolson. .

Before this number of the JoURNaL rmaches its readers, three of
tho County Teachers' Institutes will have held their annual meet-
ings, viz.: Albert County, at Harvey; Restigouche County, atRiver Charles ; and Sunbury County, at Oromocto, ail Dn the 2nd
and Srd of September.

The Gloucester County Institute is to meet at Bathurst on the
23rd and 24th of Septeripr, and that of Northumberland Countyat Chatham on the 7th and 8th of October.

The fourth annual meeting of the Educational Institute of N.B.,
referred to in our "Notes " last month, in some respects surpassed
ail previous meetings in interest and profit. A most favorable iLI-
pression seems te have been made upon the public mind by theability, earnestness and freedom that characterized the discussions,
vbich were somewhat fully reported for the St. John press. Im-

mediately after the formal oponing of the Institute, on the eveningof July 13th, Dr. Rand dehv3red a public address, the chief topicsof which -vere (1) the spirit that ahould prompt and goyern the
educator, and (2) a plea for aecondary education. This was an
able effort, and, to quote from the press report, "was received with
loud applause and warm encomiums from ail who listened to it."

Mr. rincipal Crocket, of the Ncrmal School, was called uponto take a very prominent part in the proceedings of this Institute,
which must have entailed an immense amount of self-sacrificingtao. upon him. In the first place, as Chairman of the Committee
on a Course of Instruction for High Schools, ho had drawn upmost carefully a detailed curriculum extendmng over four years of
High School work, and adapted to the varions conditions of towns
and cou.ity districts. Printed copies of this were placed in the
hands of the members o? the Institute, and Mr. Crocket explained
at length the general principles and leading features of the course.
Thon, again, on the third day of the meeting, Mr. Crocket read
two very instructive and suggestive papers, the first under tho
itle, " The Kindergarten- Dos the system differ from the princi-
ples of modern education ?" and the second on the Method of ln-
truction ln the subjects of Minerals, Animal Life, and Plant Life
required by the standards of the existing course. The latter was
restricted, for want of time, mainly te illustrations of lessons on
Animal Life.

Oiî the same day (at the sixth session) a subject of much practi-
cal importance was brought before the Institute by Mr. Inspeotor
)akes, in an admirable paper followed by a variety of exporiments.
The subject was, " How the Instruction in Physics required by the
tandard of the Course may be given in Schools without Expen-
ive Apparatus." At the last session of the Institute, on the
Thursday ovening, a lecture was delivered by Dr. ?ailey, of the
Provincial University, in presence of a large audience. His sub.
cet, " Phases of Matter," was supplementary to that presented byim befere the Institute in 1878, "Forms of Energy." The lec-
ire was illustrated by a large number of strikling experiments, forwhicb elaborate preparation l;ad been made, and wluch were very
uccSfully performed by the professor, assisted by Mr. John,
Iahbitt.
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Two entiro sessions on thoiscord day were devoted ta the dis-
cussion of the existing course of instruction for primary and al-
vanced schools and the proposod '' Course of Instruction for High
Schoole and Highi School Classes." All the speakers, with one or
two exceptions, appeared to think it well that a course was pro-
scribed. Soveral oxprossod th highest approval of the course as
a whele, but peinted eut certain changes which they thout
ight be made with advantage. Instead cf a general apposition

te thre prescribed course, whichî sema cf the newspapers allegod toe
exist among the tchers, instead cf the alleged restiveness under

"needcess restrict ns ad craping regulations, a listener te these
debates muset have bean struck with the fact that many speakers
hetld tire curriculum to be not sufficiently definita. Sa far frem
clamoring for greatar freedomi in tire choice and arrangement of
subjeots, they wainted more definiteness in semaet the det ails. It
was held by sema cf the teachers that the course was to advanced
for dhe coutry schrools, andl thrat it required too much groud toe
be gone over in a given timo. Tha follwing gentlemen teok part
ini the discussion : J1. A. Freeze, of St. Stephren; John Marchr
(secretary to trustees), f t. John Daniel Morrison, cf St. John ;
John Montgomery, cf Carletou: Arthur L. Belyea, cf Manger-
villa George S. Inch, o f Milltown ; W. H. Pane, of Portland
J. M. Coyngrarhame, of Fairvile; A. J. Denton, o f Shediao i
W. P. Dola, (Inspecter), of Fredericton ; H. C. Creed, cf
Fredericton; H. S. Bridges, cf St. John; G. . JRamond,
of Susex; Dr. Rand, E. Mullin (Inspector), of Fredericton ;
and Mr. Principal Crocket. In the evening Mr. Crooket closed
the debate, and moved the following resolutions, which were adopt.
ed after brief discussion :

Resolved-That in pursuance of the resolution adopted in 1878
and re-affirmed in 1879, in favor of secondary education, due pro-
vision should be made for the same in our school system, and that
defit.e pecuniary grants should be made by the Legislature. (2.)
That in view of the insufficiency of time at this meeting for the f uli
and satisfactory discussion of the proposed course for High School
classes, it be laid over till noxt session and published meanwhile.

The evening session was occupied mainly in discussing the ex-
is ting regulations relating te inspectinn aid ranking of schools.
Messrs. Montgomery, Belyea. Wilbur, Cobygrahane, Parlee, Ray-
mond, March, Denton, I. Town of St. John, Jas. R. Mace of
Fredericton, E. T. Miller of Canterbury, W M. McLean of St.
John, Jas. Vroom and Jas. D. Lawson of St. Stephen, and Dr.
Rand addresed the Institute upon the subject. The regulations
were criticised very freely-strongly condemned by some and ap.
proved by othera. Many questions askod by teachrers were satis-
factorily ans wered by tre Chief Superintendent. Difficulties were
cleared up, and suchr apposition as lias existed was found ta be due
more ta circumstances connected with· the inception cf tha new
system o t he principle of the system itself.

At te f8urth session, a committea consisting cf abon sixteen
ladies and gentlemen was appointed to take into consideration sucb
nzgestions as mnightbe made ini reference ta thre course f instru- 

tien, and te report te dia Institute such recommandations as they
think proper. Thi committee, afer much labor, presented a re-
port recommending a number cf alterations in details of the course
in certain subjects, but leaving tia course as a whcole untouched .
After tie conclusion cf Professor Bailey's lecture ai the cloiing
session, dat report was theroughily discussed; portions a it were
adopted, oters amended or rejected, and a large part refered ta
the judgment of the Chief Superintendent and the Inspectors.

lu accordanca with a resolution adopted by the Instituta in 1879,
a committee was appointed subsequent to the last annual meeting,
for the purpose of praparing a report ou "I ThePromotion of P-tpils
in Gradea Schoole." This committee reported, through its chair-
man, Mr.-D. MuIntyre, of Portland, recommending that't is not
advisable that a fixed formula for the grading of schools should be
prescribed for all sections of the Province, but that the times and
methoda of carrying on this work can be satisfactorily arranged,
and the interests of the schools be best served by leaving the
question in the hands cf the Boards of Trustees of the respective
school districts. The report was adopted. Mr. March, on behalf
of the teachers and trtistees of St. John, invited the Institute ta
meer in that city next stimmar in the hall of the Victoria School.
He assured the members of a cordial welcome, and said that ar-
rangements would be made te provido accommodation for teachéra
wh should coma frein a distance. A resolution was passed accept-
ing the invitation, and requesting the Chief Superintendent te
convenu the next meeting of the Institute in St. John.

Toward the close of the meeting, a resolution. was introduced by

Mr. Wilbur, with the concurrenca of the Executive Committee, re-
questing the Chief Superintendent " to report to the Board of
Education the desirability of having some recognized mode whereby
the opinions of practical teacliers on the choico of text-books may
be fron time to time formally submitted to the Board for consid-
oration." After remarks by the mover, Memars. Crocket,
Coyngrabame and Croed, Dr. Jack and Dr. Rand, the resolution
was carred.

The Institute was favored with excellent music by a choir under
the direction of Prof. E. Chadwalldor, organist. Among the.visi-
torp present during the meeting were the Attorney-General, Pro-
vincial Scerntary, and other mombers of tho Local Government,
Judge Fisher, Judge Stoadman, and soveral clergymen.

QUEBEO.
.The midsummer holidaya are now drawing to a close, and the

pipera ara filld with advertisements of the opening of schools and
acadcmies, and educational institutions of all sorte, public and
private. Tho teachers are, no doubt, returning with renewed
health and vigour ta their arduous, important, and ofton ill-requited
labours. As a class there isaone more faithful and daevoted than
the great body of instructors of youth throughout our land, nor in
there any profession whose labors and devotion are less appreciated
and more poorly romunerated, or in whicly the prizes aven for the
most faithful and talexted are fewer and of les value. It is car-
tainly uot to be' wondered at that se few are found to take ta tesch-
ing as a profession, and so many make it merely a stepping-stone
to othcr professions, such as law, medicine, &c., which are at once
more remunerative, more respected, and secure the entrée to a
higher social position. Will the profession of teacher-one that
draws se largely on the energies of those engaged in it-that
requireà for its succesaful prosecution so much tact, patience, and
enthusiasm-aver hold that place in public estimation that its par-
amount importance demande ? Money is more liberally and less
grudgingly spent on almost any other pioject than for the promo-
tion of education. Te what better end could man tf wealth devote
a portion of their means than to the promotion aud encouragement
not of superior education marely in our academies, collages and uni-
versities, but of elementary instruction in our common schools, by
augmenting the salaries of successful teacherm in the new and
poorer municipalities ? Tbis want is not felt sr rmuch in Ontario,
where you have a national or rather provincial system of ed:cation
open te teachers of all creeds, as in the Province of Quebec, where
the Council of Public Instruction, in divided into two committees,
one Roman Catholic and the other Protestant. Haro there is no
provincial system of instruction with schools open ta teachers of
any religious belief. The Protestants, being few in number, and
scattered in small groups over the Province, experience no little
difficulty in maintaining schools, eapecially in the poorer country
districts; and as the Government grants are made net according to
the taxes paid by Roman Catholics and Protestants respectively,
but according ta population, the latter, it in contended, pay largely
and receive comparatively little of the public moneys for education.
The Protestants labour under some diiadvantage also in regard ta
the taxes levied. for educational purposes frein corporations and
joint-stock companies. Altogether it is etremely difficult for the
Protestant Committea of the Council ci Public Instruction, with
the very limited means at their disposal, ta remunerate the teach-
ere as their services deserve, or aven to secure always a Protestant
instructor, where the great majority of the settlers are of that faith.
It is greatly to ba desired that men of wealth, having at haart the
value and importance of .rotestant education in this Province,
should come to the aid cf tie Protestant Committee of the Coun-
cil of Public instruction, withia whose "exclusive jurisdiction
averything relating te Protestant sechools and public instruction of
Protestants" is vested by law. Said Protestant committee "I may
receive by donation, legacy or otherwise, à titre gratuit, money or
other property, and may dispose of the samne in its discretion for
the purposes of instruction, and shall possess, in respect of property
so acquired, all te powera of a bodv politie and corporate."

To convey soma idea of tha miseiably amall salaries of sme of
the teachers in this Province, let the following quotation from the
report of one of the Inspectoraeuffice : "I have 97 female teaers,
and the magnificent number of ona male teacher in 20 irunicipali-
ties. Seventy-six female toachers reçeive trom $64 to $72 uilary ;
twenty-one a little over $100." The foregoing tatract is from the
report of one of the French Inspectors, Mr. Beland.

Mr. James Mitchell, Rector of the High School, Quebec, ras
resignedi his office in that institution. 1
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The Faculties ni Arts and Ap 1lind Roience of icGill Collage,
Montreal, meet on tli 15th of September On the 16th, 17th,
20th and 21bt of the saine month, Matriculatiòn Examinations,
and Exhibition-Scholarship Examinations in Classica, Mathematics,
Mental and Moral PhilosupLy, Muldern Languages and .Natural
Science, will be hold, and un tao 22id the Lectures in Arts and
Applied Science begin. For first year's studeuts thra exhibitions
are offered, two of $125 and one of $100. For second year'à htu-
dents two exhibitions are niffred, one of $125 and one of $100.
For third year'a students throo scholarships of $125 yearly ara
offered. A scholarship is tenablo for two years, an exhibition for
one year. By roferonce to trio McGill Collage and University Cal.
andar the subjects of competition foi those sclolarships and exhi-
bitions may bu ascertained, as well &.s all other information in
regard to the Facultias and Courses of Stuidy therein.

On the Oth of October next the I'rotestant Committee of the
Couneil of Public Instructionwill u.eet for the distribution of the
Fund for Superior Education, and the consideration of other mat-
tors connected with the Protestant Education of the Province.

MANITOBA.
The examination of teachers for the Protestant Public School of

the Province has just taken place. The following are the names
of the candidates.

For first-class certificate, T. S. Menarey; for second-class, Misa M.
Irwin, C. Martin, John Kelly, J. A. Palmei, L. Galbraith, J. A.
Ingram, M. Shore, W. A. Barington, A. H Minnkmau, Miss Aggia
Eyres, b1iss Sarah Eyres, R. Shore, Edward A. Ganatt, F. Shore,
Miss L. Mallory Miss Barber, Miss S. Itoblin, Miss A. Si.pson,
Miss B. Merritt, A. Beamerman.

For third-lh.ss.-H. A. Stewart, Miss M. Gerrond, Miss T. A.
Patterson, Miss L. Aikenhead, F. H. Feethan, John W. l)aly,
Wm. Graham, Miss C. Robinson, Thomas M. Barington, John
Livingstone, Richard Lepsett, Miss A. Edwards, Miss Burritt A.
L. McIntosh, A. A. Stock, Miss S. York, Mise A. York. Miss
Fulsher, luhn B. Adaas, Miss MoLaughlin, M. G. Abey, Miss
Evans, Miss J. C. Ross, Miss Florence Burke, W. MaMullen, Miss
M. Patterson.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Protestant section of the
Board of Education was held on the firat Wednesday in August,
amongst other matters the meeting adopted the following resolu-
tien, viz :

That Stewart Mulvey, Lieut. Cul. Kennedy and the Super-
intendent, b a Committee tu report upun the propriety of author-
izing a siitable instrument for the inflictiun of corporal punishaient
in the'public schools.

The new South Ward school-house for W'innipog, a very fine two
etorey brick veneer building, will soon be ready for use.

St. Johns College Sohool re-opened on 6th mast. The attend-
ance is unusually large.

Manitoba College will re-open on 7th September.

THE SCHOOL TEACHER's 3oLILOQUY.

By à SCIJOOL XA'AM.

To teach, or not to teach, Lhat i tLhe quesiion
Whether 'tis better in the school ta suffer
The noise and bother of four dozen youngsters,
Or to take up arms agamst a sea of troubles,
And, by marrying, end theUÂ ? tu luvc--to narry
No more; and by marrying ta say we end
The heart-acbe, and thousand petty troubles
That teachers are heir to -tis a consummation
Devuutly to be wished. to love--to marry ;-
To marry ' perchance t, b. miserable , ay, there's the rab;
For in that etate of wodlock what troubles may corne,
When we have shufled off our happy girlhood
Must give us pause; there's the respect,
That makes teaching of ôu long ia
For who would bear the anxieties of eynminations,
The scorn of Model school teachers, the carelessnessof trustees,
The weariness of mind and body, the criticmm of mspectors,
The insolence of children, and the care
That patient teachers with ur worthy pupila take,
Wben thpv themselves might their iuetuas make
By smply marrying? Who would all this bear,

And nt and sweat under a weary hie,
But at the dread et misery alter marriage,
That untried state, into wLich, if you once enter.
You can never return, puzzles the girls,
And makes them rather bear the ill they hava,
Than fi to other that thuy know net o 1

BABY HAS GONE TO SCHOOL.

The baby bas gone te school ; ah, me 
What wil the mother do,

With nover a call to button or pin,
Or tie a httle shoe?

How can she keep herself buey all day
With the httle hndermg thing away?

Another basket to fill with lunch,
Another " good-by " te aay ;

And the mother stands at the door te see
Her baby match away,

And turns with a sigh that is hall relief,
And hal a something akin te grief.

' She thinks of a possible future miorn,
When the children, one by one,

Will go from their home out in the world
To battle vith life alone;

And net even the baby be left te cheer
The desolato home of that future year.

She picks up garments here and there,
Thrown down in careless haste,

And tries te think how it would peem
If nothing were displaced.

If the hbse were always ats stil as this,
How could abe bear the loneliness?

REVIEWS.

Tus PuIuPres or DExosTHF.NEs. Edited by Frank B. Tarbell, Ph.D.,
Yale College Pp. xmrviii and 100, Avo. Boston. Ginn & Heath.

T's Lir or Aonicorh. Ey P. Cornelius Tacitus. Edited by William
Francis Allen, A.M., Professor in the University of Wisconsin. Pp.
vi. and 64,8vo. Boston. Ginn & Heath.

These works are creditable alike te the publishers and the editors. The
texts are edited with judgment, and the notes am good, and indicate tho-
rough sohiolarship on the part of their writers. The introduction which
Dr. Tarbell bas prefixed to the Philippics ia calculated te be very useful
te the student. It gives tu a concise and clear forn the information
about the history, the constitution, the finances, the army and the navy
of Athens, necessary for an intelligent perusal ci the text. In many
respects this edition of these famous orations is supenor to every other
commonly used in the country.
INTronucTroN; To LaTim CourosmoN. Revised and enlarged. With in-

troductory exercises on Elementary Constructions. By William P.
Allen, Professar in the UverSmty of Wisconsm. 2p. vu. and 181
to 800. Boston: Ginn & Heath, 1880.

This bock is mother proof of the steady progress which our cousins on
the sanuth side of the Great Lakes are making. Not unly as it a creditable
spocimen of the printer's art, but it is also scholarly and practical. By
means of the system of references employed, it may be used with either
Aflen and Greenough's, Gildersleeve's, or Harjkess'a Latin Grammar.
The exercises are tvell gradad, and neither too easy uo too difficuit. Ve
advise teachers te examine it carefully before adopting any other toit.
book on the subject.
NEW Mm COMIP.T Enousn-Gznmai &-M Grui-Emaman Pouo

DIcTroNAny. With the Pronunciation of both Languages, Enriched
with the Technical Terms of the Arts and Sciences. For the use of
Business Men and Schools. By Dr. J. P. Leonhart Tafel and Louis
H. Tafel, A.B. Fith edition. Pp. 874, 12mo. Whiladelphia- 3.
Kohler, 1879.

After testing this dictionary by turning up a numbur of words in both
parts, we have come te the conclusion that it is a trustworthy and valu.
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able wc.rk, calculatbu to b serviceablo to both English and Germans.
The difficulties of the task of indicating the pronunciation of the wonts
of one language by translation into ariother have been confronted by
the authors with a c indderablo measure of success. The iook is well
bound and not bulle. We recommend it to those of our readers who are
in want of a handy work of the kind.

EnucÂrrox. -By erbert Spencer. Umsmrs . Fitzgerald & Co., 294
Broadway, Now York, have commenced thé issue of what they call thé
" Humboldt Library." They propose to ismuo 24 volumes in a year, ta
comprise popular expositions in Science. These volumes will ho chcap
reprints of books not copyrighted in the United Atatos. The price of each
will bo 15 cents, or 8 dollars for the 24 nunbers. Thé flith number con-
tains Herbert Spencer's Intellectial, Moral, and Physical Education.

Spxnru. BoXOs FoR TnE SUNDAY-soRool. Kow York: Scribn9r& Co.
50e.; samaple copy, 250. Rev. Charles Robinson, D.D. has previouuly
issued two of the mont popular musia b»oks piblished in America:
Spiritual Songs for the Church and Choir, a: 1 Siriuai Song* for Social
Worship. With the assistanco o! Prof. W. P. Sherwin, whose musical
skill and long expérience in practical Sunday.school work has rendered
his help of the greatest value, hé has compiled the third volume of the
"Spritual Songs Serie,"-spiritual Song# for the Sunday fchool,"-
and blended the throo phased of church worship in one, by the common
intermingling if their hymns of praise. Thé frivolous character
of Sunday.school hymns and tunes has been a standing reproach for
years. In the new book, Ilossini, Handel, Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin,
Flotow, Sullivan, Oberthur and the best of modern Ambrican ,bomposers
have been drawn on, and the resuit is a collection of rich tunes allied ta
worthy hymns, which has never beon equalled among books designed for
Sunday-school use. The genéral appearance of the volume-the hand-
some red cloth binding, the tinted paper and square page-harmonizes
well with the delightful interior.

Souoo, MMMAaOEMmEr mD METon. By John J. Prince. Publiher,
John Heywood, 18 Paternoster Square, London. This is one of the most
practical of the works recently issued in England for the use of young
teachers. It is specially adapted for enablingyoungteachers te passtheis
professional examinations. A feature of the book is thé portion dévoted
to giving answers to examination qiipstions on method which havé been
set by the Departmental Exminers. .

PnacxICon, LssoNs IN ENousu. By J. M. SIl, A.M., Superintendent
of Schools, Detroit, Mich. A. S. Barnes & Co., New- York and Chicago-
The author lnima to have given a statement f the principles o! English
Graminmar and Composition without including the "non.eseuntials." Thé
aangement, the classification, and many of thé mothods of presenting
the subject, will bb found to l'e new and good. The verb is treated simply
and cleârly. Many common fogbanks are avoided.' The mecbanical
execution of the work is unusually excellent.

TamNo an HuALT. By Beinjnin Ward r ýhardson. C. W.
Bardeen, Syracuse. 15c. This is No. 5 of the School-room Classies.
Among much that is extravagantly nonsensical, it is a treat to read a
sensible essay on brain pressure in early education. It is indeed a strong
but temperate statement of the evil effects of doing too much work with
the bmain, while the body is being neglected.

TuE FaW.TB op SpEoB. p Alexander Melville Bell. Thos. einder-
son, Brantford, W4'. 80c It is astounding how many teachers act as
thougl they were performing their duty to their pupils while they allow
them to compléte their school course % cted to many serions errors in
uttering their words. How any teacher can allow a pupil to continue
stammenug, isping, tukness of utterance, &e., is incomprehensible on
any other theory but acknowledged incompetence. Many a man's pros-
pcts in ie aIe blighted on account of some fauit of speech -which his
teacher should have removed. fr. Bell can show how te do this better
than any man living.

THE ATLirIo MoWTHr for septemheercontains two articles of rpemasl inter-
est to teachers: l Oxford sud Cabridge," by .ichard Grant White, and a
review of Mr. White'i " Words and their Use and Every-day Englsh." Among
the other reviews wo may direct attention to that of I Goldwin SmthO Cow-
ter." "Th StinwaterTragedy," anovslo! ahIgh order o! exeetenée, b7Mr.

Àldrichlscompleted. Mark Twain urnishea "Mrs. MWiUlan andthe Lght-
ning." 'The student of politeos will be Interested by the articles on " The Poli-
tical Responsibility qi the Indivldul.? and the "Progresa of the Presidential
0.,vasu." Thé other contente are: " Two.core and Ton," byJ. S.Trowbridge;
"Sir Walter Scott" by Thomas Sergeant Parry; "Thé Perpetuity of Song," by
James S. Mollds, "La Sérieux," by Ellen W. Olney, " Unaware," by Maurice
Thompeo; "Intimate Life of a Noble Gérmmn Family, Part L; "Womn In
OrganiEatlons,'by Eaté gannett Wolls; "Elach Bide the Bridge, aDutchPaint-
Ing," by Alfred D. Stroot; "I Remiuiséuees of Washigton, VI., The Halrison
Administraton,1841;" "WestWind," byColiaThaxter; "Suoh StufusDrewms
are madé of," "Musi,""ltecent American Fiction." " The Contributor's Club."
The number mare than sustains the reputation of the magasiné for literary
exceonce. '

Ta GENTrEKAN's MAoAszrN for August contains another instalment of
"Queen Cophetua," a serial story of a piquant and original character; "A
Pérished Kernol," which le a vèry readablo acount of thé trial of thé Earl and
Countess.of Somerset for thé murder of Sir Thomas Overbury in the reign of
James L; "The oon and its Folk-Lore," an entertaining and Instructive
article, "Bachel Felix," a sketch of thp lifo of a famous actres; "Prom Cro-
morne to Westminster," an interesting article on some of the sights of Lon-
don; " The Czarina Anno;" "In the City of thé Saints," an account of avisit
ta Salt Lake City by Iza Duffus Mardyç "ParEament and the Press; " Table
Talk." Onthowhol, avarled,valuablo sud attraclivo numbor.

Errr, For.xs' lRAnsn. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston,Mass. This little peri.
odical, whlch is devoted to thé delectation of thé juveniles, is, as usual, attra-
tive and entertaining. The letter-proas la suitable; and tho Illustrations are
n6uaty engra.ved and humorous, awalO as instructivO. "Dot, the Dentiat,"-a
sagaclous looking monkoy-appearatu be the "horo " of the Auguet numbor,
and his rueful visage distorted with pain l i11 delineated.

Tm Pmrrmu MaTmonmsT MacArIN for Aug. '.O la well stored with use-
fulmatter. It deserves a reading beyond the bounds of the dénomination ta
which It belonga. The table of contente indicates a word in season for all
classes of readers. Wo especially commend thé brief readinge for "Sunday at
Home" ta aUl who cannot attend the sanctuary.

The September numbor of thé Popular Science fonthly possesses unusual
interest ta teachers. The paper by Sir Auberon Herbertlin un indopendent
inquiry into the Influence of " State Education," and la devoted ta thé ques-
tion whether iti- "A Help or Hinmranm e V' From being ablind admrar of tho
system, he.has been led by careful itudy ta doubt thé enormous benedàts
aseribed ta it, and hé points out its drawbacks with groat force. Even the
friends of State éducation will do woll ta ponder serioualy this writer'sréaon-
ing We have another curlous paper on those besotted medinva. superstitions
whieh seem absolutely Incredible ta modern readers-it Is on the "Logal
Prosecutions of Animais? Animais were assumed ta bé rèsponsible for acta
like people, ana borses, hogs, bulls, rats, and even Insecte, wore solemnuly prose-
cuted, sud the whole judioi apparatus of society was brought ta bear upon
theirtrials and exécutions. "Psychogenesis Inthe Human Infant," by Proies-
sor Prayer, of Jena, la the ablest essay that bas yet appeared ou mental devel-
epment lu infancy The paper contains many new observations on the mental
progress of in'ants, and ail sensible mothers who rendit wiii find a new charm
In watehing the psyehical growth of thé wonderful little beings that are con-
dded te their charge. It iM high time that the women begau ta look into this
subject for themselves. "The English Procursors of Newton," from the "Edin-
burgh Review," La thé firet Instalment of a most intereating chapter in scienti-
ic history. Alice Hyneman Rhine writes ou "Night-Schools In New York ad

Paris." Thé editor discusses " Sewage In College Education,"and raps some of
thee institutions vigordusly for their devotion ta Latin and Greek, sud their
neglect of the sciencesupon which health and life depend. Thre ls unusual
fuiness lu the miscellaneous departments. Now York: D. Appleton & Co.

The September number of the North American BetvU contains saen arti-
cles. The first la the Initial paper by M. Charnay on " The Buins of Central
America." This article is illustrated from photographe, which aid matorially
In the study of the text. An expédition under the auspices of the Prench aud'
Ameican Govermmnts, of which M. Charnay l lu charge, ls now operatingla
Conal America, and the explorations are Ilkely to create an interest more
profound, and té be attended with mmor valuable archeological resule, even
than came frotm the researches of Champollion in Egypt. They promise a new
chapter in Americanbitory that ahall, establsh the origin of the rmarkablei
race of which nothing but splendid ruins wre loft when Columbus discovered
the new world. Following this article la one on " Thé Perpetuity of Chinese
Institutions," 2rom the pen of S. WeUl Willlama. The writer has been a resi-
dont in China for many years, anudis thorugbly conversant with the langunage-
institutions, snd-social coditions -whiohhe discusses Gen. fohn W. Clam-
pitt, the surviving member of Mrs. Curratscounsel, vrites upon " Thé Trial of
Mrm. Surratt.? The author sinoerely believes that Mm. Surratt was innocent
o! the crime for whlch she sufféred death, .nd expresses himself feelingly.
"The Personalityof God"is treatedby the metainhysical writer. W.-. Harri.
I. B, Forbes gives ome valuable suggestions lu référence to steamooat diss-
ters. The Rev.Edward Ev'rett Hale follows with a paper upon "Il lincerity,
in the Palpit," that will hardly al ta draw £Om protesté from his brother
clergymen. The number Klossa with a revlew of several recent worka on the
Branaudorves,byDr. George.ard.
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LrrLL's LivNO AoE .- The numbers of Tho Living Ag6 for the weeks end.
Ing July 10th and 17th respectively, contain the following articles: Tho Devel-
opment of Buddhism An India, Fortnightly, Suicide, and the Rteconstruction
of Shoopfolds, Blackwocd. What Shakespeare Learut at School, and Dia-
monds, Natural and Artitieial, lraser; A Learned Lady of tho Aixteenth Cen-
tury, and Tho Sculptures on the Facado of St. Mark's, Venico, Macmillan;
Henry David Thuroau, hiB Character .ad oîimuns, Cnhal. College Life and
the Empress of Russia, Pall àfall, Thoreau's Pity aud Humur, Spectator, and
for Fiction, " Tho Guinea Box," " Drunk in the Stroets," the conclusion of the
"Croolit Mog " and an instalment of "Adam and Evo," with the usuai e>mount
of poetry. A now volume began with July lst. For afty-two numbers of sixty:
four largo pages rach (or more than 8,S00 1,ages a year). the subscript*on 1,rico
(88) As low , while or $10.50 the iublishers affer Io send any one of the Amorican
SI imonthlies or weeklion witl The Livin Ag for n year, ucincluding the extra
numbers of the latter, bath post-paid. Littoll& Co., Boston, are the publishers.

~1hhi5 ££5' EqjrIllitd.
TEs " CANADA ScIooL JoURNAL " bas always Maintained ItS

position in the van of the periodical educational lhterature of the
Dominion, and las proved itself tu Le, what i was origmnally n-
tended it shouid be, a strong help to the teacher n his work.
Recommended by the Chief Superuntendents of Education in Can.
ada, and spoken of in termas of the highest praise by mon of learn.
ing in the United States and in England, it has preserved a tone
and attained a prestige which cannut be exceuded. Its columns are
replete with all that is instructive and interesting in matters apper-
taining to Schoul, Cullege and University, su that both leacher
and Professor find it a welcome mnuthly visitor. Feeling the im-
portance of such a journal, the Puiblishers are alive to the sense of
their duty, and spare no pains to keep it contiuually up tu the re-
quirements cf the age. They hlve nu*h made an addition to their;
well-appointed staff, wLich they trust ivll Le uf advautage. A,
gentleman has been engaged whose special duty it is' tu collect
local matters of interest to the teachers, tu attend at their pubhe
meetings when necessary, and generally tu devote lis ti nd
talents tothe welfare of the JutLI1NAL. Euwever, as he cannu e'
ubiquitous, there will exist, we are sure, a reciprocal feeling on the
part of the Inspectors and Teachers in the Provinces, who will Le
so good as to send us fromn time to time short reports of important
matters on educational subjects occurring in their own localities,
and in this manner aid the publishers in the object they have in view.
It ahould ba borne in mind that, as an advertiser, the " CArA
ScnooL JOuaNAL" possesses immense advantages, and we vould
strongly commend to our friends the advisability of making use of
its columans in that respect when they have occasion.

The School Visitor says of the CANA- ScRooL JOURNAL.;
"'Prominent among our exchanges ranks this Juarnal. It is filled
with readable matter. It is amine ofrich thought and ripe experi-
ence brought ont by veteran educators in the Dominion and Eng-
land. It has a very intoresting Matbematical Department,
conducted by Alfred Baker, M.A. We shall b glad to send sub-
scriptions for bur friends. It is a cheap, and desirable periodical."

We are informed that "Lovell's Advanced Geography" (148
pa es) will be published on the 18th instant. It will contain 45
colored maps, 210 illustrations, a number of statistics, tables, and
a prnnouncing Vocabulary. Price $1.50

Mr. T. W. Bickncll, editor of the New England Journal of Edu-
cation, in response ta requests from educators in many paris of the
United States, proposes to issue, early in September, a bi.monthly
magazine styled " Education." In it will be discussed, by the
leading educational writers of America and Englanl, the art, soi
ence, philosophy and history of education, in al iuts phases. The
general attention now paid to educational subjects by the masses
of the people, the remarkablo quickening of thought amo.ng edau-

cators themselves, and the earnest discussions and sharp criticisns
of the press, point ta the now era of a more rational as well as
practical system of education for the people. What has been, is
well, and, in the main, in the right direction. What js ta be, will
be far wiser and better. To help forward this work is the purpuse
of the new magazine, aud the editor shail have the ad and sym-
pathy of the beat educational thought and purpose of the English-
speaking people.

TAiE " Announcement of Pickering College for 1879 80 " lies bu-
fare us. A perusal of its pages leaves an impression of sulid work
being doue within its walls with very little outside pretensions.
" It was established," we are told, " by the Society of Friends for
the purpose of educating young people of both sexes (irrespective
of their religious denomination), and is conducted under the cou-
trol of a committee of the Canada Yearly Meeting." Attached to
lienAa are six several places of worship, besides the meeting-

room of the Society of Fricends, and all denominations have oppor-
tunities of attending 'the one indicated by the respective parents of
the students. A remarkably noticeable feature of 'the College
arrangements is the fact that no prizes or scholarships are held out
as an inducement or stimulus to study. Knowledge is there repre-
sented as a prize in itself, of such intrinsic value as te be well wor-
thy the labour needful ta secuîre it ; but although it is difficult to
impress this with sufficient force on youthful minds, yet such moral
suasion is exercised in the establishment that nono are allowed ta
be idle.

The main object of the management of the Collage appears ta Le
to train youth up by stitable instruction to meet the requirements.
of the present age in the various departments ut learning, and ta
qualify them for entering the prufessiuns by means of spectal classes
formed to meet the required entrance examinatiuns of the Univer-
sity. The counting-house is not forgutten, it is prepared for in

ue most satisfactory manner through a practical teaching ittle
aflogof actual business experience.

The simple yet effective rules laid down for the internal govern-
ment of the College are of such a nature that the students fuel
themselvt.s bound in lonor to assist in supportng the system of
discipline; and the idea conveyed by the general tenor of tlait sys-
tem is "do right because it is right."

Pleasantly and healthfully situated on the border of Lake Onta-
rio, it scarcely ne.efs tao manly training of the gymnasium and the
cricket field, yet these fora not the least portion of its daily routine,
while the reading-room, the debating club, and the recitation class
possess attractions to amuse and stronghten the mental faculties
when the lours of r..gular study are past.

The results at last Intermediate examination show well for this
College, and we wish it every success in the near future.

PERSONALS.

Mr. J. Arthur Freeze, A.B., Principal of the High School at St.
Stephen, has been appointed to the like position at St. Andrews,
in place of Mir. Jas. F. Covey, A.B., resigned.

-During a recent examination of a class of 5oungsters in one of
our public schools, the teacher asked, "l What is a monarchy 1 "
and was immediately answered by au eight-year.old boy, " A
cotntry governcd by a king" " Who would irule if the king should
die?" "TThe queen." ".And if the queen should dia?' "The
jsel."


